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The DeepIlst lVell in

the

No

Traveling

'Vorld.

The St. Louis Democrat says:-" We pub
lished a statement made by the Louisville
Courier, a few days ago, that the deepest well
in the world was the artesian well of Messrs.
Dupont, in that city-l,\lOO feet in depth. We
beg leave to inform the Courier that the arte
sian well "of Belcher & Bro's., in this city, is
n o w 2,200 feet deep, being 300 feet deeper
than that of Messrs. Dupont. It will be car
ried to a still gr�ater depth, until such water
as can be used for refining purposes, in the'
]\fessrs. Belcher & Bro's. sngar refinery, shall
hllve been reached."

NO. 25.
follower, E, to be in an elevated state, the
cotton is placed in the box, B, and motion is
given the nnt, D, by turning the p in ion, i, in
gear with the wheel, c, the projections r on I
project underneath the ends of E, the nut D is
now rotated in the direction of the arrow, 3,
(Fig. 3) and the screw C und follower descend,
pressing or forcing down the bars, G, 'which
actuate the toggles and canse the sid e, k, of
the press-box to be moved inward. As the
bars, I I, descend, they are gradnally forced
- outward, in consequence of springs, a', that
are attached to their inner sides, leaning
against the ends of the press-box; and by the
time the toggles are . f ully extended and the
side, K, forced in the requisite distanc e, the
bars, I I, are forced outward so far that the
proj ections are bey ond the ends of the follow
ers. The follower then acts on the cotton,
pressing it ve�tically, and when the cotton is
sufficiently compressed in this direetion, the
bale is bound as usual, !lnd the motion of D
reversed, so that the follower, E, may ascend;
and on its rising, it catches against the projec-

AI·tesian 'Veils in California.

A San Jose correspondent of the Alta Cala
fornian, writes as follows : "I learn that there are i ll Santa Clara
county over foul' hundred artesian wells, of
Ten or
an average depth of 150 feet.
twelve of these are from 250 to 400 feet deep.
These throw np j ets some five feet in hight.
From a pipe seven inches in diameter, one
thousand gallons per minute are discharged.
The deposits found in these wells are signifi
cant of the ant iquity of the country. At a
depth of 200 feet a gravelly cement is found,
after which is discov.ered a gray yellow sand,
in which water is generally encountered. At
this depth have also been struck wood, coal,
coral, boneil, and in one well a piece of deer's
horn was brought up at a distance of 140 feet
below the surface of t};te gronnd. A redwood
log was also bored into at a depth of 400 feet ;
and as far down as this in the bow'els of the
earth have been found the partial remains of
animals."
• Ie., ..

Pump Valve.

A new and valuable modification of pump
valves has been invented by Calvin and Geo.
W. Woodward, of New York, which was
patented this week. 1t consists in having
the valve seats formed of brass or composition
tubing fitted in circular holes made throngh
the body of the pump, and having valves made
in the form of a segment of a tube, and fitted
within the tubing ; the ends or axes of the
valves being fitted in (lircular heads which are
secured Qver the ends of the tubing 'by means
of bolts. The advantages of this system are,
that the tubes serve as bnshes for the passages,
and when the valve seats become worn, the
tubes may be readily removed and replaced
by new ones. The valves may also be con
structed wjth greater facility and fitted per
fectly on their seats without difficulty, for as
they are segments of a tube they can ue
turned in a lathe, and the w ork c on s equently
may be done very accurately. The ordinary
valves require considerable labor in order to
fit them perfectly, and expert or skilful work
men are required to ensure the work being
properly done.

This press can be operated by any conve
nient power, und is intended to compress the
cotton both laterally and vertically by the
same application of power.
This end is at
tained by having one side of the press-box
made movable, and arranged so that it may
slide. This is done by means of toggles and
slides, as will be seen by a reference to the
illustrations, of which Fig. 1 is a perspective
view of the press, Fig. 2 a side view of the
connecting links, and Fig . :1 a vertical section
of the press.
Similar letters refer to the
same parts in each.
A represents a suitable framing, in which a
press-box, B, is secured, an d C i s a screw
which passes vertically through the cross-ties,
a a n d h, in the upper Pllrt of the f r am i ng ; D
is a nut fitted on the screw, C, between a and
h, an d provided with two bevel wheels, c an d
d, the upper wheel, c, being much larger than
the lower one, d. Small friction rollers are
interposed between the top of D and a, to les
sen the friction when the press is in operation.
F is a horizontal shaft placed in the upper
portion of the framing, and having a driving
wheel, 9, on its outer end; the inner part of

this shaft has its bearings ill a lever, h, by
which it may be raised or lowered, and, by
means of pinions, i and J upon it can be thrown
in gear with either the npper or lower wheel
of the nnt, D. To the lower end of the screw,
c, is attached a follower, E.
The side of the
press-box, k, is made movable or allowed to
slide laterally in either direction 'indicated by
the arrows 1 and 2, (Fig. 2, ) this side having
horizontal bars, ll, attached to it, one at its
upper, the other at its lo wer end. To each of
·
the bars, 1 l, there is attached a metal bar,
m m, these bars rest on gnides or cross-pieces
in the fr amin g, and to the front part of each
bar, m, one lever, n, of a toggle is pivoted, the
oth·er levers, 0, of the toggle being pivoted
to the framin g as seen at p. There are toggles
at each end of the press-box connected by a
vertical bar, G. To each of these bars, G, a
curved bar, I, is pivoted near its lower end,
and these bars, I, have proj ections, q and r,
upon them, the projections, q, being mnch
longer than r, and their distalwe apart is
equal to the thickness of the follower, E, as
seen in Fig. 3.
The ope·ration is as fol�ows :-Suppose the
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tions, q, which always extend over the edges
or ends of the follower. The bars, I I, there
fore, rise with the follower, and the side, K, is
moved outwards by the toggles as indicated
by arrow 1, in Fig . 2. The projections fall
nnder the follower when it has reached its
proper hight, and the pre,ss is again ready for
operation.
This press is rem arkably compact and
strong, and by first exerting the pressure en
the sides of the bale, gives a more close one
than when the pressure of the follower alone is
employed. It is the invention of F. W.
Witting, of Twelve-mile, Coletto Gin, Texas,
and any further information may be obtained
by addressing him, care of C. Eckhardt, York
town, Texas. A patent was obtained for this
press last week, as will be seen by referring to
our List of Claims on another page.
..•,.

More Sorgho Sligar.

We have received two very good samples of
the above sugar from Samuel W. Fain, of
Dandridg e, Tennessee. They were obtained
from the juice of the Chinese cane by Thomas
Evans , of the same place.

�.citntifit �mtritan+

Issued from the United States Patent

omce

FOR TIlE WEKK IDo'J)ING FlillRUARY 16, 1858.

[Reported officially lor t'ho Scientific .American.]

MODE OF' OONNECTING TIlE TRUCKS OF RAILWAY
CARB-T. l!""'. Allen, of Dy�r,3Yille, Iowa : I claim con
necting the trucks of railway curB with each other, and
with the bodies of said cars, by means of the diagonal
rods, a ft., J\nd tho auxilial tension rodst b b, or the
1"
m e
�IlliVl;�h�th�;�!��t�ntialr; i� t�: !:��e�.P��Jifu�
the purpose set forth.
SIGN AT, I.ANTER'S"-Danicl Ammen, U. S. Navy : I
claim the p[�culiar constrnction and u,nRngement de
scribed of fixed colored screens or glasses to bowsprit
cap lanterns, whereby only one color cun be seen from
any given point at the same time, which consist!:l in the
application of fixed red and green glasses Ql'screens, in
dlcatiut,J respectively_ '· port ·' and " starboard " sides.
re
g e
l
h
:r tt�;�:b�l�� ��)�� �T:: �;iin��: g; b��:���r�, ���i
when separated by a white glass or screen fanning an
arc of 450 or theroabout, substantially as �et forth.
SREDING �'1AcmS"EB-Che-8ter Bart.on, of Savoy. Mass. :
I do not. chtim the employment or use of the prcssure
rollers.
Nor do I claim the secd�distributing device, for these
are old and well-known devices. and in common use.
But I claim the frnme. ll', provided with the seed-dis
tributing device, Hud having the pressure rollers, N N,
and driver's Rtand, 0, attached, when said frame is
connected with the axle, A, and the shaft or windlass,
a
to ope�jLt e
t d e
��l��t��t�!Jll;v::��d f�r tt� p:i���� ��t fu�tg.
[This invention consists in attaching the frame which
carries the seed-distributing <lerlee,' and to which the
pressure I"01ters and driver'S seat arc attached to tbe
axle of the wheels, in such a way that the frame may
be readily raised , when necessary, by the drivel', and
krpt in an elevated position, so that the roller8, &c. ,
will be free from the ground while the machine is be
ing drawn from place to place. The weight of the driver
a.lso increases the pressure on the rollers, and tends to
keep the machine in po,ition when not elevated.]
CUUR><-II. D. Baker, of Pittstown Corners, N. Y. : I
claim operating the dash-rod. K, of the churn, IJ,
through the medium of the oscillating chair, C, treadle,
E, crank shaft, F, grooved wheel, G, and bar, H, con
nected with level', r, it being understood that I do not
claim, separately. any of the describer! parts. but the
whole when combined and arrauged to operate u.s and
for the lmrpose set forth.
[By this invention the churn is operated by the tilt
ing of a c�air in which a person seats himself, and by
rocking, churns the butter without any further trouble.
It i� highly ingenious.]
Fn.TE!tING ApPARATUs-Charles Ballard. of 'Vorces
tel', MasB. : I claim, first. TncrraE\lng t.he extent, of the
surface of the filtcring medium by fohling- 01' support
in� the folrl�, snbstantia.lly as de,scribed.
Second, I claim the combination of the pipes. II ann
C, and heads havmg passar,eft, as de�cribed, with the
case, A, when constructed llnd operating us sct forth.
ROl.um FOR Wnmow SBAD&-J. B. B�i1ey, of New
York City : I do not cJ"lm the .prin�, P, for the purd t
a
s
g��� l;cR,�� l\��d ��l�!����d h; PP�;;�11�\�: �W:s�l�f
Hartford, Conn., improvement!'! in window cnrtnin roll
ern and fixtnre�. patented respectively :March 3, 1857,
ana April 7 lRii7
Nor do I claim the enrlleRs bancl.
Nor do I claim the nAe of t,h e india rnhber as new, for
t�:lb�}f��� k���'���� i�;�j�on Oil a pulley, as thnt has
But I claim the application of an india l'nbber Imnn.
or equivalent snbstance, (In the ulnnE', of the pulle,y at
M, in combination with the endless hann 01' cor(l, for
d unrolling a curtain or shade,
}'�tC���������\I }�:'th�
OltE-WASllF:R-H. Barnn.ril, of Morristown, N. Y. ! I
claim the serif's of rmns. C C. of Riz�s rrrar1nated af'! de
Bcribecl. attached to the llpria-ht shaft, B. which receives
a. comhined rot�\1"y. reciprocn.tin,2' and vibratory motion,
by which varying negreeR of R!!:itation arc given to tho
pans, substantially as a.nd for the purposo described.
(This mnchine consists of a series of pans, attached
one below another, to an upright shaft, which has a ro�
tary, a vibratory, and a longitudinal motion irnr>arted
to it by suitable mechanis111. The pans gradually in
crease in size from the top to the bottom of the series,
and the snb£tances to be \.1l'asltcd bein.2.' introduced with
a stream of water into the top one, the oT'erfiow of the
water from one pan to another from the top to the hot
tom of the series, combined witfi the movemenb:rof the
paIl!! with the shaft and the action of a .eries of station
ary or movable agitators, effect the washing operation
in a yery pcrfect manner.]
GOLn.wMmmt-Henry Barnard, of Morristown. N.
Y. : I claim the employment of a series of llanf'l, C C',
furniBhed with a series of a.nnular retention rims. k,
projectin,g from their upper sMe. and arrang-ed onp, be
low another. fast on a horizontal revolving and vibrat
ing shaft, and being nlternatply larger or flmRlIer in
flize than one another, from the top to the bottom of
the'series, and alternately inclined inward lI,nd outwn.rd,
or made concave ann convex, substantially fiS and for
the purposes set forth.
[This iA a modification of the above described machine,·
to suit the requireme.nts of gold-washing. The pans
are all of the Bame size, and are open in the centerl be
ing connected to the central shaft by arms, and between
each of these is a deflecting plate, somewhat smaller
than the pans, and being inclined in an 'opposite direc
tion, acts as an auxiliary one. A series of rims or an
nular projections are placed round both series of pans,
and serve to retain the gold, the motions of the ma
chine being the same as above.]
RAILROAD SNOW Pr_ow.-J. K. Babcock, of Honeoye
Palls, N. Y. : I claim forming the body of the plow or
device of two boxes, A A. mounted on the truck, B, sub
stantially as shownl so that said boxes may be tilted,
h n h �ne s
e
p
O
f i ��o cl�Y:, i�f���lKa1i�� �i�� t�� b�� �, l �, ihe
inclined plane, C, mounted on wheel, e, and applied to
t.he truck, D, substantially as and for the purpose speci
fied.
I fur her claim attaching the doors, b, to the boxes,
by means of the rods, d. Iltted In the pivoted bear
j, at one end, and provided with hooks, k, at the
.

.

opposite ends. whereby the doors are rendered capable
ot being adjusted either parallel with each other, and
formin� sides for the boxes, A A, or in oblique pOSItions
igr�'l::m mold-boards or deflectors, for the purposes set
(This invention con'sists in having two oblong rec
tangular b0xes placed parallel with each other upon a
truck, and so mounted that when filled they can be
readily tilted. and the sno'w discharged from them.
An inclined pla.ne is mounted on wheels, and connected
to the front end of the trnck to form a share, and the
outer sides of t.he boxes are provided with doors pecu
liarly arranged, so that they may, when necessary, be
adjusted to form mold-boards or deflectors, and the
plow rendered capable of clearing the rails of snow at
a greater or less depth.]
HANGERS FOR SUAFTING-'Nilliam B. Bement, of
PhiladeIl)hia, Pa. : I do not claim snpporting a box or
bearing for a shaft upon trunnions cast on the box, nor
suspending the same upon the pointed ends of screws.
N or do 1 claim the more common arrangement for
holding the box, 1:30 as to allow an· universal motion of
the same, by means of the ball and socket.
Nor do I claim adjnsting the same verticaUy by
means of a screw and two nuts, the former sliding up
and down in a cylindrical tube.
I claim the construction of the single stem, k, carry
ing the box, C, and so arranging it relatively with, and
connecting it to, the hanger or support, bv bushing E,
that the box and shaft shall have a co-operative self
and nniversal line adjustment with each other, and the
shaft have a univel'sal position adjnstment. so as to be
moved readily to find any und every point or location
WIthin the required limits, and be secured therein, and
that
the line of the shaft may be placed and run
above the support or below the h�nger. to con
stitute it a long or short one, and also receive any and
every line und self�adju8tment p,!;LSition8 within a com
pwte horizon or circle, essentially in the manner and
for the PUl'fOSCS set fol1-h and describerl.
MACIHNE I,'OR MAKi�G CIGARS-Louis Bcauchp, of
Paris, }'rancc. Patented in France May 22,J856 : I
claim fQrmin-g the. core of cigars, and covering the same
with tobacco leaves, so liS to a uire a perfect shape by
� o i g a
s
a
���s°l;I��s Ria�:�f igdi���bb�:, �l� ��� ot��� :��Kt��'
ble yielding substance, revolving in contrary directions,
tobacco for forming the core under
�'��l�j��i���:!'n�'��
I also clA.im at, or near the cnds, (i)f the eoveling
bands, shaping dies, which n,re so con8trl1cted HI:! to al
low the leayes to be fed in and between them, to give a
a
P(I�I�� fcl�hl;�l;:�;I?a��:���ff d�!t1�!a �·f knives on
each of the frames supporting the band rollers.
I also claim the general arrangement of parts consti
k��� g a cigar-making machine, substantially as speciPOWDER FLASKS-J. H. Breckenridge, of :Meriden,
Conn. : I claim the combination of a e-hambered cnt
off. constructed Rnd ollcrating substantially as set forth,
with a receptacle or flask) and a delivery tube. the
whole constituting an apparatns for charging fire-arms.
ROTARY BLAST-PRODUCING CH.un.-L. R. Breisach, of
e
l
�:�ro���� ��ls �i�l�gn��)�I�i �eN��v��T;rtfl ���lf�og[
to be worked upon by a kind of pump-handle, in order
to produce a current of air.
But I claim the combination of the portable rotary
chairsl with douhle-actinA' two pai-rs of sine bellows, and
the mechanism deseribed, by which. with little mus
cttlar exertion, constant currents of' air arc obtained for
cooling the operator.
HARVESTERs-Albert D. Brig�EI, of Springfield, Mass. :
I claim the combination of the IntermitUnaly vibrating
gate. H, intel"lllittingly moving apron, E. �aud adjusta
ble plate!'!, E' ]��, pl'ti¢ed over the apron, �, i!.rra.n�ed as
shmvn, 80 as to operate as and for the purpose set forth.
[The grain, when cnt, is by this machine separa.ted,
while being discharged, into proper qurmtitics to form
sheaves or gavels , and the grain ,�'hich is cut is kept en
tirely distinet from that which is bc·ing cut. J
MACnINE FOR CUTTING J{EY-TIOARDS FOR MUSTC.U�
INSTRUMENTs=-Derwin I�. Butler, of Chesterfield, Ohio:
I do not claim to have invented the mode of making
uniform and equal or nueqnal divisions by the intrrypn
tion of a spacing or dial plate," with holes or notcllis
correfo!ponding with the required divisions, as gearin� is
cut. and manr. similar operations 'performed through�its
instrumentalIty.
But I claim the use of the spacing' plate. H, with
ranges of holes. hl h2 h3, and others, if necessarv, bnt
one range of 'vh�ch shall conform to, and corre�poml
with, the mnsical chromatic scale, and the other with
the mechanical divif5ions of the key-boord' nnd its frame
in combination with the carriage ano. platform, thp. os�
cillating frame, }!-', and tool mandrel, C, A.nd the vertical
bar, }""', (said eaTriage having a longitudinal and tr�l.ns
verse motion,) and the whole operated in the manner
and for- the purposes' as set forth, by the mechanical de
vices describedl or their equiYalents.
PaOPEU.tNG CANAl. BOATs-Herman Camp, of Dun
kirk, N. Y. : I do not confine myself to the precise con
strnction . proportions, or arrangement.set forth, but jn
elude all modifications thereof as shall he best adllpted
to sccnre the desired object, by means substantially the
same.
1?irst. I claim the an-sngement and locution of the
propelling wheel, D, An(I its I"lllpporting frame, �) C, nt
or neal' the center of the boat, for the purposes ahd sub
stantial� RS set forth.
e
i
ai
ti�R�I��m�!i�� fi.n����ou1 c7 i�� tt�g�������� s�b�ti�:
tially a� described.
'l'hird. I claim the combination of the flexible steam
pipe, G, with the st'l.tionarY boiler. H, and the vertical
!is
ngine, E, for the purposes and snbstantialIy
���f��hl�
INDIA RunnER nOOR 1tfAT-Edwin M. Chaffee, of
Providenc�, R. I. : I do not intend to confine my:�elfto
the lozenge cells. as it is obvious that square and Borne
other forms will do as well.
Neither do I intend to confine myself to ribs or ridges
intersccting each other, M it is evident that ridgeg
forming various fijrures ,viII answer much the same
pnrpose , such. for inilti1.llce. as rnn circnlar, parallel,
serpentine, zig-zag or angular, or any other raised sur
face of rubber.
Nor do I confine myself to rubber alone as the only
gum. as gutta percha, and other _gnms, may be substl
tuted for it.
I claim the mat as formed by ridges or grating, to
gether with the cells or spaces, of whatever form, the
one to serve as scrapers to clean the foot, and the other
to contain the dirt, whether of rubber, gutta percha, or
otlIer flexible gums.
METALJ.lC WINnow SUUTTERs-,)ohn B. Corllell, of
f��;
&��, �}t�o�bl�a��sf�::�t����{l�t l��\�t ����;��d'
with a frame composed of �r-shaped metallic bars. sub
stantially as set forth.
TRAP FOR CATCHING RATS AND OTHER ANIMALS-C.
D. }I�ink, of Columbus. Ohio : I cluim the pivot cat.ch or
trig�er, with arms, d, with square and beveled slots or
catches, for supportlUg anrl disengaging the floor, C,
operating as described ani fort -he purpose set forth.
PrnE Box AND GRATE-J. J. Polls, of Buffalo, N. Y. :
I am aware that cylinder:il with grates attached to their
n
basket grates, have been used.
Th�S�e id� ��t�1�i!�
But I claim a revolving or turning fire-box. which is
open . at its opposite sides or ends, whr:n used in com
bination With a fixed grate, substantially in the man
ner described and represented.
H

SURVEYORS' PROTRACTon-J. A. Finn, of Simpson co.�
Ky. : I claim the f6rming of two concave protractors,
i n
c
,
:�a
���� �l :d!!���r���nt. ����t6fri�:C;�� ii!t���
ment. by which plotting of every description may be
done with greater facility and equal is not superior ac
curacy.
SUINGl,E MACHINE-George Craiur, of Fairfield,
Iowa : I c1aim first, In combination with the pivoted
reciprocating cradle, L. the pawl lever, w, ratchet., v,
and its shaft. u, for tilti� g said cradle alternately from
one side to the other to form the butts and points of the
shin�le, substantially Ur! dcscribed.
I I;\lso claim. in combination with the reciprocating
carriage, the device for giving 1'0 it a slow forwJl,rd mo
tion, and a qllick backward motion viz tAle elliptical
spur gears, E F, with their shafts, cr�llks, and connect
ing rods, as set forth and represented.
I also claim so an'anging the two carriages and two
saws, as that one shull serve as a check balance 01'
�l����Otl1�of���e�t�fenlea�:0 ���sv�rl�:n bla�i��t� c�l��
form to tlmt of one .of them when it alone is sawing.
the com-Pf'llsation being effected by the comparative
length of the kerfs that each or the single saw may be
cutting, as set forth.
LIFE-PRESE1WING �IA'l"IRF.SS-C. P. Crossman and E.
bL Qnimby, of Warren, Mass. : We do not claim the
employment or use of cork, nor do we claim separately
or apart from the whole any of' the parts decribed.
But we claim the springs, A, and corks, B, connrcted
by the cords or straps, a c, encompassed by the filling
e b e
i
����kf[d'
�itl��)o�k�\�� ]�, ��� ;t���� G�t�� �hR�
formin� now :l.nd useful article of manutacture for
the llUrl)oSe specified.
[Springs, such as aN ordinarily used by upholsterers,
a....·e used in this mattres3 placed between plates of cork,
so that an elastic as well a3 buoyant mattress is ob
tained, and having strings at the· sides, a number of
them mi;ht quickly bn connected into a raft which
,,�ould hahl a goodly number of persons.]
PUBLIC CLOCK-A. D. Crane, of Boston, Maf"s. : I
claim, first, Winding ti P and renewing the motive
power at rcgular interyal� for keeping the pendnl Ulll in
motion, so fiB to supersede the nece�8ity of winding up
by hand, and so us to urive the pendulum independent
ly of the other movements of tIle clock, by the ' ilri
e
r
t
as�g���� I°d�ic;, �i��i��'�� til�1'c���h������i1irltSthat
drives the pendulum, by means of the drop levcr catch
or its equivalcntl operating by its downward movement
upon the hookt'u Ul'm, und thereby tnrnin:! the drum
upon which the cord is wound, snbstantia.II y as dc�
scribed.
Third� I claim the al'ran�ement vf devices for winding
up every hour the cord and wei�ht whereby the hands
are kept in motion. in combinntioll with the drop lever
catch, whereby the escapemf'uts are operated in such a
manner as to give an intcnntttent rotary motion to the
����\���C�\��Yl�gtl�l�; ��,�i. and prevent itd moving
And in combination with the foregoing, I claim the
means €mployed for carrying the hour hand, the same
consisting of the notched or tooth wheel, moving eccen
trically" and imparting the neCC8Snl'Y motion to the
wheel, 0', as set forth.
ROCKING CfIAIRS-Tbos. ,Yo Curlier, of Lawl'ence,
Muss. : I clrdm the nbove described mode of combining
rockers, F F, with the chair-st,and, A, and the recuIIl
lxmt back, n, viz., by levers. D 1\ and arms, E -E, aT
rangcd and connected with the back, B, the arm rest�,
C C, and the chair-stand, A, and jointed toJhe rockers,
substantinlly in the manner described, 60 M to enable a
person by layin,g hold of, and moving the back. either
to cause the chair to be supported on its legs or on its
rockers, as occasion may req uire.
FIELn FKNCE-.John Drown, of Hnron, N. Y. : 1 claim
the combination (If the wedgin�_ chl.mp;" and chairs
with the pr.rpendicnlar tension wires or rodR. arranged
and operating together. substantially in the manner
and for the pm'posp specified.
lIou"'"'G HORSE REINS-.J. A. and.F. DlInworth, 01
a
:
b
o
l
�r ���i:�:�rii�yal�'lK�, l;��e�i �it�il� � �;���� �l, �tta�l�d
to the dash-board, the reins being attached to the
tubc'!", and t11f' whole an-angell substuntially as and for
the purpose set forth.
[This rdn-holdcr provides n permnneut hohl fast for
the reinR, one that may be connected to the reinEl, and
,vill not at all interfere with their proper management
while the horse or horses are being driven, and at tIle
same time holding the reins the moment they arc
dropped from the hands of tIle driver, ]
'fREE Pno'rRcToRs-Josia11 Foster, of Sandwich. 1t'Iuss. :
I do not claim �1trrollndlllg the trunk of a tree by a
t
������t. ��(i�;��i���r��b���:i l�t�:ll��s�i���ftl.
sects or worlDS ae� the trough.
But what I do claim is arranging the trough aronn(l
the tree, so that there may be a clear space for the pas
sage of insects or worms, bc;tween it and the tree and
sllspenrling the sai,l trou:!h 1rom the body of the tree
by means of an elastic or flexible elastic cover of cloth
or other suitable materials, cxh�nding nronnd and affix
ed at its upper edge or part to the trunk of the tree and
at it its lower edge to the trough . the whole being sub
stantially in manner. nnd so as to operate as and for
the pnrpose above specified.
I also claim in connection with a fi!'. x iblc cover ap
plieil to the trunk of the tree as describod, making the
circumventing trough in two or more sections or sepal'·
ate trou�hs so jointed or applied together at their auut
ting ends, 130 as to be c:tpable of being tipped , so ns to
enable their contents to be discharged in manner as
set forth.
METHOD OIr SF,clmING TIlE Pr.,\NE IRON TO ITS STOOK
--:-P. A. Gln,dwin, of Boston, Ma8�. : I claim the two
plates) D P, constructed us shown, viz. , the plate. D,
being provided with the foot pier:es or projectione., f f',
and the oval opening, e, and the plate, F, provided with
the hU. g, and pivoted to the part, c, of the throat, C.
so that the bit may work within the oval opening, e, of
plate, D, sub3tantlally as and for the purpose set forth.
(This invention consists in a new way of securing the
iron in the pla.ncr, so that the iron may be readily ad
justed in the plane, and at the Bame time firmly sccured
therein,]
CUTTERS FOR HARVESTERs-,John Gore. of FredonIa"
N. Y. : I claim the cutter.!, II, as constructed with the
conicttl truncated pivot near its end, and oblong aper·
ture near its center for the purpose sct forth, in combi�
nation with the cntter. E. when secured on bar, A, and
fingers, D, by dovetail:::! anu sct screw, as described, and
for the pnrpose specified.
RAIl,ROAD SNOW PLows-H. T. Hartman, of Lexing�
ton, Va. : I claim the combination of thc inclined
clearer, A , with the double inclined bottom of the car
in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
WINDOW PEAMEs-Sebastian Ha"s, of Buffalo, N. Y. :
I claim the alTangement of the grooves, f f2, g g 2. and
trame, and the operation of the sash, as de.•

R

�cl�ili:3.�

WATER BACKS FOR RANGEs-James Ingram, of Nmv
t w
l
�i:�e�l:a �vhg ��nd :l���f�rJg rl�e s�;;re��C�t���ti�i�
ly the manner specified, so as to allow the said water
back to be moved away from the fire or be brought in
contact with the same without disturoing the pipes and
connections, substantially as and for the purposes spoci
fied, and in combinstion with said movable water back,
I claim the lever, k, and weight, 9\, to move the inter.
vening soap-stone or fire brick,. sU Dshntially as speci
fied.
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REVOLVING HARROWS-W. A. HOlTall and R. G.
Slrwell" of Grayville. III. : We do not claim the em!:�0!en:,��;o;r���o'ir. �o��d�tal toothed wheels, for they
l
But we claim the employmedt or use of three horizon
tal rotary toothed wheels, C C E, arranged as shown,
viz., the lmck wheel, E, having a permanent axis. and
the two front wheels, C C, being rendered eallnble of
lateral adjnstme.nt, so that the width of the hnrrow may
be increased or diminished as desired. and the space or
width of pround included between the, outer edges of
wheels, C C, l?erfcctly pulverized.
'Ve also claIm the ehlstic bars, D D F, provided with
pressure rollers, i i j, and bl'aring on their respective
"l1bstantiallY as described and for the
e
;���J�e �eff��h.
[Many harrows are simply teeth attached to rotating
wheels, to which motion is given by the forward motion
of the imple,mcnt connected witl1 pressure rollerE'. This
invention is an improvement on that class. It con
sists in the employment of three whecls having teeth
and attached to a triangular frame , two of the wheels
being made adjustable, so that they may be brought
nearer togcther or further from each other as required,
and all the wheels are provided with pressure rollers so
arranged us to ensure their rotations with the forward
movement of the machine, and at the same time allow
ing a certain amount of vibratory motion in a vertical
direction, so that they may conform to the inequalities
of the ground over which they pass. By this arrange
ment the harrow ie rendered extremely simplr,! and
efficient, and capable of being adnpted to various uses,
some of which are usually performed by a cultivator.]
HARPOON AND IJANCF.-H. "T. Harkness, of Bristol,
Conn. : I :nn aware that other devices designed to ac ·
complish similar results have been made.
But I claim the arrangement of the hnrb��d spears, A
Al lance. U\ rod, D, lever, G, line J, suhstantiallv in the
manner and for the pnrpose as described,
TOOLS FOR CLENCHING NAILs-D J. H('ndl'ick:::on. of'
Otego, N. Y. : I claim the construction of tho lips or
jaws of pliers, as described, for tIle pllrpo�e of c!t'llching
the nails with which the shoes nre fastened to the feet
of horses and cettle, the clouching being done without
or pounding as hcrctofor(', n�i set forth and
�

. •

a!��ll��bed.

BRICK MACIIlNEs-Geo. O. Houck and Henry Gore of
Springfield, Ohio: \Ve claim, firt5t, The hoxes 01' foll�w
era, F P, applied to or fitted on the cnds, c c, of the
fran-w, E, and connected thereto, snbstuntially as shown
for the purpose set forth.
Second, The hinged . plates or shcJves, c , which re
ceive the molds attached to the frame, A, as sllown and
lI�e(� in connection wit� the s.tltticmary frame!'!, nI . nnel
shdmg frames, H , prOVIded wlth the Wires, g, the whole
l?eing arranged to operate Uf:I and for thc purpose set
lorth.
'l'hird, The slitling frames. II, provided with the
wircs, g, or their equivalents, and connected with the
springs, t, in eonnection with the I:lpring catches, I, the
above parts being arranged so as to be olleraterl auto
matically from the reciprocating follower frame, E.. substantially aH and for the purpose specified.
i
I
h bO ,
n,��bs��;:t��l;t�f��� f��gth� �h�t����t ;���til� C X
[This invention consists in a. novel device connected
with the prossing mechanism, whereby thia mechanism
may be rendered inoperative wlJile the MIllIL ring de
vice is in operation. The invention al�o consi8ts in the
peculiar means employed for presenting the molds to
the press-boxes, and for cutting off the excess of clay.
There il:l also an improvement in the mud-mill, where
by the bottom ofit and the press box..:;s are relieved to
a considerable extent of the pressure of the superincum
bent clay, and consequently much friction is avoided.]
RZAPING A7\'D �fOWING l\:[ACI-u :-ms-Chas. Howell, of
f n
l
i t
���t��· ���,(�l(°JVnl:tleCl��1�l lt��:�;:I�?I�e� l���d ie;��Jn����
tion with u. leyer. E, and. arm, (�, as desc!ibcd, wher�by
the operator IS cnabled lllstantly to nu>:!e the cuttmg
a
n c
��g8�1�;tt!�1��i����l ;n�l i�O���i������ �l�laKi:l:r�i�L�
cnt, and at the snme time n l 1 mv the machine to aCCOlll
mouate itself to the inequalities of the ground.
C,\STOR FOR FURNITURE-Jacob Kinzer, of J'ittsburg-,
Pa. : I claim the improved mode of con:5tructing cus
taroS for furniture deseribcd. (having' the shank and its
body cast in one piece, and the roller Rnd its -pivot in
another,) by making ill cach arm of the shank :t decp
reccss with a collar above and a weuge-shaped entrance
from beneath. for the purpose of l'c·ceiving the axis or
pin of the roller in the In:l.uner herein before described.
The recess to hold the roller in place when t.here is no
weight upon it. and tho collar to _�erve as a l>earing for
the journals of the axis to 8U8bun t.he weight it has to
support.

o l���f�ikQ()�����I�_�Scl��il��e���ti�1�� Ii�eI�eJ�jl����a
sinkers with a reciprocating carriage ollerating suu
stantia.J Jy as set forth.
'Ve also claim the adjustment of the p08ition of the
needles at the time the sinkers arc forming the folds of
yarn by means of grooves in the nnsing whose sides
converge, so as to iusure the uniform width of the
stitchet:.
"Ve also chim the combination of a reciprocnting
series of' needles with a reciprocating· thrr,ad guide, Oll
p.erating substantially us set forth, �.,o as to. moyc at
hmes with the needles and to remaIU statIonary at
other times when the needles are lllovin�.
We also claim thc varying- of the width of the fabrie.
by causin:; the thread guirle to pass down between one
pair of needles and to rise between anuther pair by
�����
�y��� ��(::��n�d��b�i�eX;;\�l�:i�;i� tff��t�j�UH
'Ve also claim the combination .o f under supports op
era.ting . snbstantially as !'let forth, with a reciprocating
serleS
01 needles, so as to support the needles and eft't:ct
of their barbs.
theVieclosing
9180 claim combining with a reciprocating selies
of neeules and Hinkers, cam bars, or their equivalents,
in such manner as to impart the necessary movements
for forming the loops to tho 8everal members of the
series in 8uccession, substantiully as Ret forth.
'Ve also claim combining a reciprocatin8' series of
needles and shl1i:: ers, with reciprocatill mecnanism for
�
}��t\�.g up t.he work as it is fornlf�d, sn stantially as set
HA.R�ESS TREr.S-F. B. Kuchnhold nnd D. B. Sturges,
{�f Ne,!u,rk, N. J. : We claim the hook, b. in combina
tIOn WIth the grooved nut, f, aud cro.3S bar, d, to form
the c�ncealed joint. in the manner and for the purpose
SlleCl1led.
M�����ItlL ���� :\��I�Vtl���:�;�he�ha��nffe��a�:
vised in various ways. so as to be rendered capable of
being extended as occltsion may require, and I do not
broadly claim constrncting a reach of two parts so con·
nected as to be extended or shortened.
But I claim the arrangement of the pawl, E screw, F
pinion. D, and rack, C , as and tor the Im�'poses set
forth, whereby the reaches may be expanded. contract.
e� and locked at pleasure, and effective -assistance
glven to the team when necessary by the driver.
[This reach is formed of two parts, one being placed
over the other, and connected by clasps or guides which
keep thel!' together, but allowed to slide longitudinally·
To one p1i.rt a rack id fixed, and a pinion is fitted in the
other, the pinion gearing into the rack and provided
with a stop or pa\vl, the whole being arranged so that

an extension reach is not only obtained, but a device to
assist the toams in extricating wagons from -sloughs and
helping them over obstacles.]
REFRIGERATORS-W. D. Ludlow, of New York City :
I claim the provision substantially as described of an
hermetically closed or sealed icc reservoir within or in
connection with a vessel containing water, or any other
matter to be cooled or kept cool.
n
E
r
e
c;!��� �1�i� t�� }!���g.'ugt1o� :r �t��;� �O�l� ��rt
hinge, which becomes a tight joint as soon as turned
from the position in which it is put together in the
manner set forth, or in any other manner substantially
the same, whereby I am enabled by putting hinges on
each edge of a door to DpcU it right or left, or by re
versing tho butt to make a wlid hinge, as described.
'VATER CLOSETs-Francis l\IcGhan, of "TuRhington,
D. C . : I claim the chamber, D. behind valve, t� in ad
justable communic-ation with the water-head, and hav
ing a wa;�te discharge by the operation of the lever tilt
ing the pan, substantially us and for the l)Urpose set
forth.
IOE SpUR--Chas. Monin, of Buffalo, N. Y. I claim the
curved 01' bow_shaped metallic plate, D , attached to the
heel, B, of the boot or shoe, and constl'ncteu an{l ar
ranged substantially as and for the purpose �et forth.
['rhis i� a contrivance which may be attached to the
heel of a boot or Hhoe, and having a serrated edge will
prevent the wearer from slipping when walking on ice.
\Vhen not required it can be turned over the heel, and
is no inconvenience, and in summer it can be removed
with ease, to be just as easily replaced in the winter
again.
HARVESTERs-Frederick Nishwitz, of Brooklyn. N.
Y. : J claim the lever, II. attached to the draught-pole,
E, and connected by the ' cord or chain, d, to the front
cnd of the frame, A. in connection wit4 the pawl, lever
f, and adjnstalJle stop, k, the whole being arranged to
operate as and for the purpose set forth.
[In this harvester the sickle is raised by means of the
draught-pole when the machine is backed," as in
turning at the end of the swath, and thus made free
from the ground when required. The sickle can also be
maintained at a proper hight to cut the grain.]
AT"'l'AOIIMENT FOR HARVEBTERS-J. W. Patterson, o
Phitndelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of the elef
vated or counter platform, B, which receives the grain
and from which the rake, d, receive§, and deposits it.
g
a
:h\����� o��:::d6� f:� r��e'rl���, ��: ��fi�� �ia��
or hinge-rail, 0, the weight 01' ball, N; and the chain,
U, substantially as set forth and described.
REdEIVING MA.GNET-Nathaniel Parks, of Rome, N.
Y. : I claim of my improvement in receiving magnets
for telegraphs, opening and closing the circuit Ly means
of a vibrating permanent magnet inclosed withlll one of
the helices, together with an electro-magnet, and operated upon by both poles of the electro-magnet in the
manner .set forth.
CAR WUEELS-S. C. PalTish, of Nashville, Tenn. : I
cluim a cal' wheel made sub:;tantially shown and de
scribed, viz. t the hub and rim connected by means of
two plates having corresponding radial cOlTugations,
said plates being cast with the hub and rim, and their
several corrugatio1l8 being united together so us to forlll
a sel'iL's of radial chambers within the wheel.. as and tor
the pUl'po,"s set forth.
[This improvement consists in connecting the hub and
rim by means of two plates havingcol'responding radial
corrugatiOIl8-, flU being cast together, 80 as to form a
series of radial chnmbers in the interior of the wheel,
their several corrugations being connected together.]
COTTON PRESSEs-H. W. Randle, of Barnsville, Ala. :
I claim the revolving box, B. and follower, V, mounted
on a carriage as described, in combination with the
sliding frame, d, e, e, 80 constructed as to lock the box,
and be witlldrawn, substantially as set forth.
FLy TRAP-Thomas Ill. Scott, of La Grauge, Gn. : I
claim the arrangement of the recess, U, end A' , spaces, e
f. chambers. c d:, end piece, g, openings, i i', receptacles,
D D', box, At and partition, R, hll as described, whereby
the catciling and retaining capaClty of the contrivance
is doubled without any au�mentatiou of the driving
power, and with little or no Incrcnsed expense ill con
struction.
[An endless belt is so connected with fly cages, that
,vhcn a fly descends on the belt, it is drawn into the
cage and canuot escape. It is a Bimple and cheap con�
trivance for getting rid of our summer peElts.]
FURLING TUE SAILS OF WI>''' WHEELS-G, W. Shaw,
of Thompson, Uonn. : I claim attaching the sails, E, to
the frames, l t C , �ub8tantially as shown, whereby the
wind is allowed to pass between the sails and within the
wheel, and to act against the sails as it Ilasses out from
the wheel.
J further claim attaching the upper ends of the sail8
E. to rollers, h, which have cords, i, passing arouna
them at one end, the ends being connected to a plate, F,
placed on the shaft, A, and resting upon the spring, G,
the above parts being used in connection with the mov�
t
e
���:SZ:��1 Ji�r!l���l �� d�':h'e°J', ��;��� ����o�� !�t
forth.
[This windmill is formed of vertical sails placed be
tween two horizontal wheels ; they are set angularly, so
that the wind may enter the wheel between the sails
and propel it by reaction, and passes out between them.
the wind as it leaves the wheel acting simultaneously
upon the greater portion of the sails. There is also an
improved reefing arrangement.]
BANK CHEOK CANCELER-William M. Simpson, of
Newark, N. J. : I cUtim, first, The application and use
of the cancelling knives, a, a, a, in combipatJon with an
ordinary press for the purpose of cancehng checks and
other instruments in writing; substantially as described.
Second, I claim as new and of my own invention the
use of the sectors. D, D, D, oper�ing between the knives
a, a, a, through the disk, 0, by means of the pins� E, E,
E, and in contact with the checks below and the pro
jecting edge of the barrel, H, above, substantially in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
Third, I claim the combination together of the disk,
0, the sectors, D, D, D, and pins, E , E, I�, with the
knives, a, a, a, piston, 0, and barrel, II, substantially
,to set forth.
LUBRICATORS-W. R. Stevens, of Alexandria, La. : I
claim the arrangement shown and described of the
disk, E, and valves, P, when the latter operate, and are
rendered adjustable, substantially as and for the -pur
poses set forth.
[This valve has a spindle passing through the. oil re
ceptacle, to which nre attached two valves and a lever
ouMde, so that when the cup is filled with oil, the lever
can be turned so as to open communication bet.ween it
and the rylindrical receptacle, and at the same time
close all connection between the receptacle and the
steam-chest ; and when the receptacle is full, the re
verse operation can be performed. The valves are kept
to their seats by means of sprIng•. ]
RAILROAD SAFETY SWITCHEs-Joseph Wood. of Jersey
Citr, N. J. : I claim the combination of the safety rails,
b b , the forked rails, a a' af! a"', and the guard railst c
c', arranged and operating in the manner and for tne
purpose described.
H
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MILL BusHEs�George Strause; of Boonsborough, Md. :
I claim providing the bush segments with shouldera d
l th
i
r
:�g�����:��j��:t!d�� :o�f����tger �:: �prh�in b;
means of a single set screw.
I also claim beveling the upper end of the segments,
in the manner and for the purpose specified.
REPEATING FmE;ARMR-Charies C. Terrel, of Shulls
burgh, Wis. : I do not claim the invention of a double
chambered slide. when each chamber is furnished with
it solid or permanent breech.
But I claim, first, The employment of a double sliding
charge-holder, C, having openlllgs, b b', right through
it, in combination with a breech screw, D. arranged op
posite the bore of the barrel, so that the said breech
screw makes a complete chamber of either opening, b
or b', which is in linG\ with the ba.ITel, and at tho same
time makes a tight joint between the chamber and bar
rel. while tho opening is in condition to receive a car
tridge throl1gh its rear, from a ma.gazine in the stock of
the gun, and easily detached.
a
s
it
O bi l
Zi�������'a��e d l!� d�;��Ibed, r �I�1� ���hi�in� ih�
donb]e sliding charge-holder, C, and the hammer, with
e
y e
d
��;;f;:,ril\,:��d\l�� e�'����{'i� pi� 3�:ri& ;�rsP�i�!
w, 8ubshntial1y as described, so that by moving the
lever in either direction, the charge-holder has impartne
c
t r
��j���;�\�
�i1 :��lIhe l��::��I�:s. �nJ������t a�tl�:;
cartridge in line with the barre], and the hammer is
cocked, thus enabling the gun to be fired twice with one
movement of the lever back and forth.
Tl'hird. Combining the hammer with the breech screw,
so that the cocking and letting off of the former will
draw back and drive up the latter, by means of the fork
15, 16, the slide, 0, with its finger, 11, and the spiral
groove, 12, in the head ot the breech screw, the whole
operating subetantially as described.
[We have noticed thi� invention in another portion
of this journal.]
PLows-Marshall Turley, of GalesbJ,U'gh, Ill. : I claim
first . 'rhe combination of the beams, plow shank, lever,
and brace or adjusting rod, arranged behind the axle,
substantially .s set forth.
Secondo, The combination of the wheel, B, for holding,
with the cutter, lll, for cutting the stalks, substantially
as described.
Third, I claim the combination of the weed-gatherer,
n, with the: plow or plows, when a.rranged and operating
.s set forth.
CHURN-Charles III. Vail, of Susquehanna Depot, Pa. :
�flhi lth�h��:�r�t�I�h��rt:�a��oi�e���sti��re�n��t�oe�
sClibed, and operating on the dashCl··staft'through the
director, Q, keeping it in a vertical position, and ayoid
ing friction, as set forth.
IRo"lNG TABLE--W. Vandenbur�h and James Har
vey. of New York . City : We claim an ironing table
composed of a stand of snjtaLle form, having the board
hinged or pivotcd to it at one end, and a suitable sup
port fer the same at the other, with a spring, 01' its
equivalent, applied to raise the board from its support,
the whole being combined to operate substantially as
described.
[Full particulars of this invention will be found on
another page.]
PLOWS-W. W. Van Loan , of Catskill, N. Y. : I am
aware that pulverizing blades have been attached to
the mold-board ot plows, and also placed in rear of cul
tivators : but neither of these can perform the function
a
e
of
-i3Yt Il�fa�it��fl� ��t:���e�l�.��� ����;�1��;���:i
cutt'!rs to the land-side of the plow, whereby the land
is cut horizontally below the surface, so that it may be
turned over by the mold-board during the succeeding
cnt, with greater ease� substantially as set forth.
GRAVIMOTO�:ETER-J. W. Wetmore, of Erie, Pa. : I
claim the new use of magnetic induction to form a
gravimotometer by moo.:q.s of the magnets on the equa
tor of the �lobe l, l3j) thltt.when A is revolved on the ver
tical axis It will caUfle the iron globe, B, to revolve in
an orbit abont A, anct also on its vertical axis.
I also claim the machine described as an improved
n
d���1io�;C!Ytl� H�� ��t��Y;����1���'��P6rt11! pf:�:;s���
substantially as set fortlL
RAKING ATTACHMENT " 01' HARVESTERs-Jacob V. A.
and Andrew Wemple, of Chicago, ill : We do not claim,
broadly. giving the rake the movements specified., when
they are effected by two distinct o�erations, as oevices
t
o t �
PB�t ��lc\ il�Cih�;�c��ra�l;';J�1J��bfe ���nk arm
B connected at opposite extremities with the rake and
p{tman, andjournaled in a swivel box, C, substantially
as described, in combination with the douhle-jqinted
pitman, G, and the studs , b and c, on the box, (J, ar
ranged n.nd operating sub8tantially as described.
DRAWING COTTON, &o.-CuUon Whipple, of Provi
dence, R. I. : I claim the method described of drawing
cotton, wool, flax, or other fibrous materials, viz. : by
means of a revolving toothed or card-clothed cylinder,
A, and a single pair of drawing rollerl3, B C, which draw
the fibers directly from the teeth of said cylinder, A,
the surfaces of' .:;aid rollers, B C, revolving as much tast
er than the sm face of cylinder, A, ai is requisite to pro
duce the desired degree of drawing.
[A notice of this will be found on another page.]
REST ATTA.OIIMENT FOR LATHEs-Daniel White, Jr.,
of Lowell, Mass. : I claim the hinged index rest as seen
at M, for the purpose of roughing the material to be
turned, in connection with its 8ubse�uent use as shown
at H G and n n, arranged as shown and for the purpose
set forth.
CARRIAGE SPRING GUARD-Thomas Winans, of Balti
more, Md. : I claim the combination of the spring with
i
g
d
:ngdl�t;�'b�r::e�· �:a�le ���rt���a!�i!��,S ��bsf���iarl; ��
set forth.
HYDRAULIC VAI.VE-Calvin and George M. Wood
ward, of New York City : I claim the arrangement and
combination as shown and described of the valves, G,
caps, H, and bolts, I, the caps serving the extra pur
pose of bearings for the valves, and the bolts the double
purpose of packing the caps and stopping the valvee.
[This is described on another page.]
COTTON PRESSES-F. W. Wittin�, of Yorktown, Tex. :
I do not claim, broadly, compressIng cotton by giving
or subjecting it to both a lateral or vertical pressure, for
this has been previously done.
tiut I claim the peculiar means employed for e.ffecting
such purpose, whereby the two movements are produced
by one and the same application of lJower,.to wit : hav
ing the side, k, connected to the toggles formed of the
levers, n 0, in which the bars, I G, are attached, the
n
i
a
e
�:lr:th�el� ���l��� ��h wfI�� ¥�lf;��� �,q��� i����
erated by the screw, C, or its equivalent.
[See an engraving and description in another portion
of' this paper.]
STEAM PRESSURE GAGF.-'Villiam Burnett, (a.�signol'
to Seth Adams,) of :Boston, Mass. ! J am aware that a
flattened elastic curved tube has been used to indicate
the amount of pressure applied t.o its inner surface, by
its tendency to straighten out when the pressure is ap·
plied. I do not, therefore, claim such an application of
a flattened tube.
But I claim the use, in a pressure gage, of a straight
flattened tube, in combinatIOn with suitable mechanism
for communicating the motion of the flattened sides of
the tube, caused by pressure applied to its surfaces, to a
suitable indicating apparatus.
_ "....

RE-IBSUEB.
PLANTERS-George W. Brown, of Galesbnrgh,
Ill. Patented Febntary 2, 1853 : I am aware that a ro
tary coulter has been used in opening a furrow tor seed
to be dropped into, from a seeding machine, bnt as the
tube is necessarily placed behind such a coulter, the
earth will run into and fill up the furrow between the
coulter and the tube, before the seed are dropped into
it. I do ll,&)t, therefore, claim any such contrivance.
nut I claim a shoe for opening a furl'ow,'which has a
convex edge in front, and a seeding tube in its renr end,
so that it may cut through any grass, open out a fnrrow,
and hold it open until the seeds are deposited in it. sub
stantially as set forth.
WA.LKING-STICK GUN-Ira Buckman, Jr. , of New York
City. Patented August 4, 1856 : I do not claim COl"o.
binlllg a gun and cane together, so that they can be-nsed
for either purpose.
But I claim, first, :Moving the lock piston, II, back
wards, to effect the cocking of the lock, by revolving
the section, T, and its attached spiral cam, T', ail de
scribed.
Second , Cocking the lock (or retaining the lock piston
H, in pOSition, when moved backwards to its full ex
tent) by the locking plate, E, dropping into a transverse
groove in the top of'the·lliston as described.
Third, The construction and operation of the triggel'�
G, as described, which, enables the trigger to be doseo
np against the bodl -6f the gun while the lock is cooked.
Fonrth, The {)('Jlllbination of the locking plate, E,
the triggcr, G, as described, by which the. strain ofwith
the
spring of the piston, If, is brought entirely upon
locking plate, leaving the trigger free from strainthe
or
pressure, and enabling the trigger to discharge the look
with slight effort.
I'�ifth, The thimble, V, as deECl'ibed. for the purpORe
of being moved over the lock catch, E, ann trigger, G,
to confine and secure them, so that the Jock eannot be
operated without first moving back the thimble.
Sixth, ]<;xtcnding the body, M, beyond the end of the
barrel, N, and constructing it of lighter material
than
the burrel, as described, for the purpose of making the
cane of requisite length, and of gniding and directhig
the course of the bullet after it is fired from the barrel,
without adding materially to the w(-.ight of the imple
ment.
DESIGNS.
STOVE PLATEs-EdwardJ. Delany and John Martino,
(assignors to Cresson, Stuart, & Peterson,) of PhUadel
vhia, Pa.
HANDLES OF SPOONS, &c.-Henry Hebbard and John
Polhamus, of New York Uity.
TABLES FOR SEWING MAOIIINE8-S. F. Pratt, of Rox
bury, Mass.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS.
BULLET MOLD-Henry L. DeZen�, of Geneva, N. Y.
Patent dated March 31. 1857 : . I claIm, first, The plate,
D, with the llermanent core, f, in combinatio1l with the
jaws, A B, and the !:lerew, 1, operating in the slot, g, sub·
e
st
s����:r, Th� bi��:�'E, constructed as described, in
combination with the hundle, C, and the screws, m . p,
the whole substantially in the Inunner and for the Imr
pose specified.
LIFE·PRESERVING BFAtTIIB FOR STEA.M A1'Io'l> OTIlER
VESSELs-Elbridge Foster, of Hartford, Conn.
dated September 1. 1857 : I claim the additionPatent
of the
ndjustable inflated'angular side air chambers to the
in
fiated keel life-preserver berths, in the manner and
for
the purpose as set forth and described.
BRED

. ,• . .

Patent Rights nUll the Lobby at 'Vushing_
ton.

We have every reason to believe that the
intention of the movements made in the H ouse
of Representative s by Messrs. Chaffee and Tay
lor, for the avowed purpose of amending the
patent laws, is really to renew, extend, revive,
or enlarge several of the old patents, the pro
prietors of which have separately failed in ob
taining legislation in their behalf during the
past four or five years. During that time,
applications have been made in behalf of the
following named patents ;Colt's pistol patent, worth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000,000

McUormick's reaping pateBt, worth
1,500,000
Chaffee's india rubber
"'
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000,000
Hayward's 8ulplmric
. . . . . . . .. . . . 2,500,000
Day's severnl
. . . . . . . . . 2,000.000
Goodyear's several
20,O()O�OOO
Bruce's type-founding
.......... .
500,000
Sickles cut-off
. . . . . . . . . ... 1 ,500,000
All other patents,
. . . . . . . . . .. 10,OUO,000
Total, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43,000,000.
U

. • . • . . • ••• .

•

.

.0

• . . . . • • . •.
.

.

.

Many of these patents have long since ex
pired, and the patentees have no shadow of
right to ask for their revival, because, after a
patent right has lapsed in due course of law,
the privilege of the invention belongs to the
whole community, without restriction, and
any attempt on the part of Congress to en
force such restriction is to legalize an impu
dent monopoly, without the slightest regard
for the public benefit. Several other patentees
ask for renewals or extensions of the time for
which their rights were granted. They have
all had time enough to realize enormous
sums, and there is no reason why the petition
of any one of them should be granted. Not
one of the patents above-named should be re
newed, or revived or extended. The proposed
laws or amendments are, as we have every
reason to believe, introduced for the purpose
of facilitating the renewal or extension of
those patents. The fact is that the patent
laws are good enough as they stand. They
worked well for fo r ty years. An attempt
similar to those now made in the :gouse, with
a small proviso for the benefit of some of the
above-named patents, was defeated in the
Senate during the session of the last Congress.
The present movement is an attempt to cheat
the country, and to impose upon Congress,
through the tricks of the lobby and the ignor
ance or roguery of the newspaper correspond
ents, who humbug the journals 'with which
f
I �;l:�he���ginIIii:�1\����'z� a��1�t"���le�"o:
with the double feet, L L, and braces, C D, the whole they are connected, and through them the
being arranged in the manner and for the purpose set community
at large.-New York Herald.
forth.
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Nitrogen=Its Utility.

Nearly every person is aware that a watch
without a regulator would be of very little
use ; sometimes it would be too iast, and at
others too slow, and although it would go, it
would not keep time. Those who have seen
It steam engine may have noticed a part of it
shaped thus, A, with two balls twirling round
on the cud of it-this is the l·egulator. The
power of steam was known long before Watt's
great invention, but there was no method of
regulating it ; for sometimes it would whirl
like a mill, and at others it would go as
slowly as the pendulum of a larg{) clock.
Heuce we clearly see the value of a mechani
cal regulator, a.nd from it we can judge by
aualogy of the utility of a chemical regulator
-snch is nitrogen. The ethereal fluid sur
rounding the earth, which we call air, is the
source of a terrific power-oxygen ; and were
it not for the regulator (nitrogen) that i s
mixed with i t , all the operations of nature
which are dependent upon the air would go at
a velocity so frightful as to defy description.
If a candle were lighted, it would instantly
be burned out ; if a fire were lighted in a
grate, not only the fuel, but the whole iron
range, bars, trivet, and all, would be con
sumed. Life, instead of extending to three
score years and ten, would probably terminate
in a week. We can thus perceive how much
we are indebted to the Divine controller of the
universe, who, in giving the air the power
(oxygen) gavc with it also its regulator (nitro
gen). The air contains four parts of nitrogen
to one of oxygen ; so that when we breathe,
we inspire nitrogen ill much greater propor
tion than we do oxygen ; yet, singular enough,
this gas, nitrogen, has no direct action upon
our lives ; it is perfectly inert ; and it is this
singular quality of nitrogen which renders it
so very remarkable. Chemists cannot, by
any straightforward process, make it unite
with any other substance. It is a perfect
" bachclor " or " old maid " among the ele
ments. Nevertheless, it does succumb to some
of nature's laws, for when the lightning
flashes through the sky, we tind nitrogen
united with hydrogen. A salt of ammonia is
then produced ; this, the rain brings to the
earth ; plants absorb it, and animals eat
thereof. Finally, we find nitrogen as one of
the constituents of animal tissue. True, how
ever, to its character, nitrogen, the moment
it has ceased to be under the influence of the
vital principle, endeavors, as it were, to again
become free. The most unstable, the most
explosive and dangerous compounds, are those
containing nitrogen. Chemists produce cer
tain materials, which, by the slightest blow,
resolve t]:emselves into gaseous elements.
Nitrogen is always one of these ; and thus the
great regulating valve of the atmosphere once
more plays its part.

SEPTIMUS PmSSE.

,. I

•• •

Drawin g Cotton, Etc.

Cullen Whipple, of Providence, R. I., has in-.
vented an improved method of drawing cotton,
wool, flax, and other fibrous materials, by
meaus of a revolving toothed or card clothed
cylinder and a single pair of drawing rollers,
which draw the fibel'$ directly from the teeth
of the card cylinder ; the surfaces of the rollers
revolving as much faster than the surface of
the cyli,:der as is requisite to produce the re
quired amount of drawing. This mode of
drawiug produces a more uniform sliver,
especially from stock that is of different length
as wool and cotton mixed, than the ordinary
mode where four or six rollers are use':'.
.. . .. ..

Improved Ironing Table.

W. Vandenburgh and J. Harvey, of New
York, have invented and patented an im
proved ironing table, wh�ch is constructed so
that it affords great facility for putting the
garment to be ironed upon the board and re
moving it therefrom after it has been ironed ;
thus expediting the process and preventing the
garment being rnmpled in its removal, as is
often the case on an ordinary table. The
claim will be found on another page.

�nh£ntinns.
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liability to be disturbed by frost or min ; but a
small amount of expansion iu the coping rail
by reason of lying in contact with the founda
tion rail which is principally embedded and
consequently serves as a conductor of caloric,

This is an impr?vement in breech-loading
fire-arms to enable them to be loaded ,,,lth
great facility and despatcl1 from a magazine
01' magazines in the stock.
It also consists in
an improved mode of applying feed springs to
the followers of gun magazines, whereby the
capacity of the magazines is much increased,
and also in a means of operating what the in
ventor terms the double-sliding charge-holder,
which in part forms two chambers ; and of so
cocking the hammer that a very quick repeti
tion of the five is obtained. There is also a
method of drawing back !Lnd forcing up a
breech screw, which serves the double,purpose
of a breech, and of making a tight joint be
tween the chamber and the barrel. The lock
is also simplified so that the hammer is let off
with a very slight pnll on the trigger and yet
is held very secure until the trigger is pnlled.
It would require drawings to illustrate the
construction and arrangement of the parts.
Chus. C. Terrel, of Shullsburgh, Wis., is the
inventor, and it was patented this week .
•

The ,vhole surface between and adjoining the
rails, m ay be sodded, preventing any dust from
the movement of the cars. The rolling stock,
running on a perfect and elastic track, wil
last much longer, require less repairs while i n

so that a longer rail can be used with closer
joints, and by their peculiar form, the end of
One rail cannvt by any possibility be forced
below the otLer lit the joints, : the ties being
upright in position and below �he grade line.

BEERS' ELASTIC IRON RAILWAY.

Ie, ..

Improved Ela�tie Railroad",

The importance of a firm and durable alfd
at the same time moderately elastic track,
having long been appreciated by railroad men,
have led to various experiments in the form and
material of both the tie and the rail, which
has resulted in the decision that the stone tie
or sleeper is too rigid ; and the T-rail and
wooden ties, although an improvement over
the former, is too readily thrown out of ad
justment, and costs too much for repairs. The
engraving illustrates the invention of S. A.
Beers, 280 Broadway, New York. It consists in
employing a sub-foundation of rubble stone, a
block of oak plank, a shoe of cast iron, an
arch or foundation rail and ties also of cast
iron, surmounted by a rolled iron coping rail,
with an elastic material introduced between
the two kinds of rail.
A, Fig. 1 is a hard wood. plank, 3 by 12 in
ches, two feet long, green or kyanizell. B is
a cast iron shoe, with a small projecting £laneh
in which the feet of two arches, C, are placed,
the arch or foundation rail being about five
feet long. D is the comb of the foundation
rail, and E, the tie, with a shoulder on the
inside and a mortise and wooden key F, on the
outside.
H, Fig. 2 shows the compound, or lock
j oint, of the coping rail, with an oblique cut
across the top surface, and this rail should be
three !Lnd a half or four times the length of
the foundation rail.
Fig. 3. is a transverse view of the comb of
the foundation rail, D, und the coping rail, H,
although the flanch at the bottom is not to
rest on a shoulder of the founllation mil but
entirely upon the elaatic material on the top
of the foundation rail, indicated by d ; and I,
the lugs through which a key wedge is driven
binding and drawing the hook, j, upon the
flanch of the coping mil, while the lug extends
above the flanch : the top of the hook is placed
on the £lanch of H ; d, may be a strip of india
rubber, felt, leather or pine lath, a quarter of
an inch thicl<. Fig. 4 shows the top of the
coping rail, H, illustmting the oblique cut
across it.
The method of laying the railroad will be
by opening ditches two feet below the grade
line for each rail, in which separate rubble
stone foundations of I;! feet by 2 feet, and 5-1
feet from center to center, will be laid by
placing the stones on end, and driven down
with a heavy rammer to an even bearing, and
leveled up with cement and small stone to 20
inches below the grade line to receive the oak
block on which the cast 'iron shoe rests at
ease. When the superstructure is keyed to
gether, the whole will be' filled into the bottom
of the coping rail, tamped down and sodded be
tween the rails.
The advantages which the inventor states
belong to this improvement are, first, a more
perfect track than any plan now in use ; no

use, may be built lighter, and consequently
cheaper, with less abrasion to the rail, and requiring much less motive power ; and lastly,
although the first cost of construction will
somewhat �xceed that of the railroads now in

I

I

use, the expense of repairs will be so far diminished as not only to speedily reimburse
.
the constructIOn account, but also to ensure a
largely increased dividend upon the total investment.

Further information may be had by 8«
dressing the inventor at Brooklyn N.Y.� or by
.
.
.
callIng at hlS office, 289 Broadway, thlS O1ty,
where a section of the track may be seen.
It was patented on the 27th October, 1 857.

j

DANIEL'S IMPROVED WATER WHEEL.

E7g. 1

}.]

/�
Fi9· .:

The two kinds of wheels, cenier-L'ent and less, (especially for high falls) than overshot
circumferential vent, are commonly called and other wheels, and when prope rly con-

" turbines." The water passes through the
buckets of the former from the outside to the
inside ; through the latter from the inside,
discharging at the circumference. In this
respect they differ entirely from the overshot,
breast, and undershot wheeh, which have
closed buckets, and discharge their water by
the same mouths at which it enters. Turbine
wheels are now very generally employed in
our country and France, and their use is
rapidly extending. They are nearly as old as
the overshot wheel ; but they were seldom
used prior to 1830, as until about that period
they were held in very low esteem. By vari
ous valuable improvements, however, made of
late years, they have assumed an important
place as prime hy draulic motors' and in many
I cases have superseded all other kinds. They
I occupy less space, their first cost is much

structed, they give out as much of the power
of the water. For these reasons they are pre ferred for many situations.
The accompanying engravings represent the
turbine wheel of Reubcn Daniels, of Woodstock, Vt., to whom was issued a patent for
his improvement June 2, 1857.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the wheel,
with its adjunctive machinery ; Fig. 2 is a
sectional plan view of the buckets, with the top
flanch removed ; and Fig. 3 is a vertical sec tion of the mouth of the flume and the gate,
for regulating the supply of water to the
wheel, and for shutting it off and letting it on .
The common turbine is enclosed iu a tight
draft box or scroll, filled with the water, which
is admitted to all the buckets simultaneously. The wheel here represented has no
draft box enclosing it ; it is open to the air,
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and the water is admitted at the center of the
flume, F; and instead of operating on the
buckets simultanel)usly, it acts upon them in
succession as they rotate. A is the framing of
the wheel, M ; B are the bearings. The shaft,
N, has a bevel gear, 0, on its upper end, mesh
ing into another, D, on the shaft of the !tand
pulley, E, which drives the connected mBchin
ery. In Fig. 3, G represents the mouth of
the water flume, on which there is a horizon
tal sliding gate, H, having a rack on its back,
into which matches the pinion, I, on the foot
of the rod or spindle, J. By turning the han
dle, K, of this rod, the sliding gate, H, is slid
back and forth to regulate the size of the
mouth or opening, G, to increase or diminish
it, according to the quantity of water to be
admitted to the buckets, L. The upper flanch,
F', of the wheel proj ects beyond the lower
plate a di$tance equal to the width of the ori
fice, through which the water flows to act
upon the buckets. By this broad flanch, and
the sliding gate, H, the water is so controlled
and guided into the wheel that it acts directly
upon the buckets until it escapes at the cir
cumference.
Common turbines (both centervent and outer
vent) have narrow top flanches, about the same
width as the buckets ; therefore, by the cen
trifugal action generated as the wheel rotates,
the water tends to rise over the buckets, and is
dragged round, thereby causing a considerable
resistance, which is sometimes very disprop ortionate to the quantity of water admitted,
thus absorbing much of the power. This evil
is designed to be obviated by the an·angemeots in this wheel. As the center of this
wheel is open to the air, and as the centrifu
gal action causes a partial vacuum to be
formed at the center, the air rushing in forms
a negative back to the water, and allows it to
discharge freely. In enclosed center inlet
wheels, the water must be fed in to keep
them full, and supply the vacuum ; and a
center-vent wheel must also have its scroll or
flume kept full of water.
For varying quantities of water, which is
common to all streams duri�g the different
seasons, changeable bnckets III he ls have
� �
.
been re50rted to for meetlllg
thiS difficulty,
but they are of troublesome and complex con
struction. This wheel, therefore, will operate
according to the quantity of the supply water,
be it much or little, and during periods when
the quantity of water may be too small to
drive the.dass of wh�els referred to.
For more information address Mr. Daniels,
as above.
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T h e American Patent System.

It is beyond contradiction, and a poin, con
ceded by inventors of all nations, that our ·sys
tem of grantiug patents is the best that has ever
been devised. Under its benign influence the in
ventive genius of our citizens has been devel
oped to a marvelous extent ; and not only
our own country but the world has been won
derfully benefited by the resultant discover
ies. The electric telegraphs of America are
adopted by almost every civilized nation ; her
reapers cut their waving fields of grain ; her
�eet-winged clippers carry their goods ; her
lightning presses print their news ; her many
mouthed fire-arms settle their disputes. It
may be truly said that the inventions of our
citizens constitute one of the prominent na
tional glories of the United States.
Now, all this activity and inventive vigor,
which so characterizes our people, has been
drawn out and stimulated by the wise system
of patent laws which have for so many years
been in vogue among us. Every year has
seemed to demonstrate, more than before, the
practical eliCellence and value of the existing
system. Never was the public more assisted
and benefited by inventors, or so well satisfied
with the patent laws, as now. Never were in
ventors so well rewarded for their mental toil
as at present. Many of them have risen,
within a brief space of time, from a condition
of abject poverty to be millionaires, and the
wielders of immense pecuniary influences. We
look around, with astonishment, upon numbers
of individuals who, when we began our hum
ble labors in the S CIENTIFIC AMER I CAN, were
poor but aspiring inventors. The patent law�
have been the means of filling their coffers
with wealth, and of making the whole land to
ring with applause for their ingenuity. Such
fruits are gratifying to every patriot. He
feels and knows that each new invention in
creases the power and augments the prosperity
of the country ; he is desirous that inventions
should multiply, and that inventors should be
suitably rewarded.
Notwithstanding the almost universal sat
isfaction with which the present patent syatem
works-notwithstanding its glorious fruits,
both past and present-notwithstanding its
generally conce :led superiority to any otller
code in the world, there is still a clique of
ignorant, inconsiderate persons who are con
stantly plotting its injury. They camwt pos
sibly let well enough alone. Of late years,
scarcely a single session of Congress has
passed without the exhibition of some such
misguided attempt. We present the latest
example of these miserable efforts in another
part of this paper, where we have undertakeu
the task of its dissection. The paternity of this
bill is credited to the Hon. Dr. Chaffee, M.C.,
of Massachusetts, and the Hon. George Tay
lor, M.C., of Kings county, N. Y.
Dr. Chaffee was a member of the ever
memorable 1'atent Committee who so valiant
ly resisted the extension of the Wood worth
patent after the extension was rendered im
possible by the expiration of the grant. While
there was a chauce for the extension to pass,
he was carefully silent. The present bill savors
but little, however, of the doctor's cookery.
The section in regard to extensions, which has
for its object the perpetuation ofpatents in the
hands of rich monopolists, is supposed to have
been carved by him, and that is about all.
The Hon. Mr. Taylor is understood to be
the head accoucheur of the remainder. He
calls it his " new" Patent bill ; but in reality
it presents no novel features ; the most no
ticeable thing about it is the stupidity with
which it emasculates the clear and terse
language of the present statutes. Well may
the Hon. Mr. Taylor b01!iSt fhat, in the
manufacture of bis bill, he never consulted
with any individual at the Patent Office,
or with any patent lawyer, or agent, or
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with any person properly acquainted with
the existing laws, their results and oper
ation. He says he expects the opposition of
all patent agents, because it would cnt down
their profits. But il1 the same breath he tells
us that one of the prime objects of his bill is to
hedge Rp the way to patents, and render it
difficult for inventors to obtain them. Now
this is just what most agents want. The
greater tke difficulty presented to inventors
the more in demand are the services of agents,
and the better they thrive ; but, in the same
ratio, the inventor is "bled." Mr. Taylor'S bill
would be a godsend to agents and patent
lawY61'\3.
Mr. Taylor may be all right at heart in pre
senting this bill ; but he is evidently very ig
norant of the subject to which he aspires. We
advise him to go home and learn the A, B, C 's
of patent business before he makes any further
experiments. In the words of the Herald,
" the Patent laws, Mr. Taylor, will do very
well as they are. Of all things, don't permit
yourself to be made a dec�y duck of the
lobby."
The idea which prevails in certain quarters
that there is · some gl;eat radical defect in the
Paten£ laws, needing immediate legislation, is
an old one, and was long since exploded.
Careful examiuation, comparison and atten
tion to the past and present workings of our
laws and those of other countries has abun
dantly proved that our system, as a whole, is
sound and healthy, and that it is the best ever
adopted by any government in the world.

There are, however, a few minor changes
(Jonnected with the administration of our sys
tem that are desirable-such, for example, as
the separation of the Patent Office from the
Department of the Interior, thus making a new
bureau-the increase of the Commissioner's
-salary-the grant of patents without any
distinction as to the nationality of the ap
plicant-the non-return of fees on rejections
-compulsory regulations for the attend
;ance of witness�s, &c. These few modi
:fications are ahouf all that is required to ren
der our system so complete as to entirely meet
the growing wants of the times.
--------�.�. e+. �.-----Lap.Welded Iron Tobes.

This is a comparatively new branch of
American iron manufactures, and is at present
retained under the control of a very few per
sons, who endeavor to keep the processes as
profoundly secret as possible. The advent of
. lrailroads called into existence extensive man
ufactures of copper and brass tubing for the
:flues of locomotive boilers. Previous to that
€ra, gun barrels and gas pipes of small cali
ber had been manufactured of wrought iron,
-·but lap-welded iron tubes, such liS are now
lUsed, were unknown. Owing to the high.
]price of copper and brass in comparison with
iron, many persons in England especially
were incited to invent machinery to manufac
ture unriveted wrought iron tubes of various
sizes, to supersede those of the more expensive
metals. Their efforts were at last successful,
and although copper and brass tubes are still
preferred by many, the lap-welded iron tubes
are now extensively used for all kinds of
multi.tubular boilers and various other pur
poses.
Lap-welded iron tubes were first introduced
into our country, from England, about the
y ear 1 845, by Thomas Prosser & Son, of this
city, and were manufactured under a Euro
pean patent previously secured. Soon after
this, varions attempts were made to make
this a branch of onr home manufactures, and
for this purpose one finn in Philadelphia em
ployed several mechanics who lI Rd been en
gaged in the business in England ; but after a
considerable expenditure of money, their
efforts failed of success, and it was not until
1 852 that American lap-welded iron tubes be
c.ame a " fixed fact. " This was accomplished
by machinery designed, constructed and oper
ated by Joseph McCully, for the well-known
firm of Morris, Tasker & Morris, of Philadel
phia. Mr. M. has as yet received but little ben
efit from his discoveries. By his invention lap
welded tubes are finished in four continuous

operations. The sheet of metal for a tube is first
drawn through a scarfing machine, which
has two cutter heads for matching the edges of
the sheet to form the lap, much in the same
manner as the stationery cutters for matching
boards, only the form of the chisels are differ
ent. After the scarfing operation is performed,
the sheet or skelp is heated in a reverberatory
furnace to prepare it for the bending �pera
tion. This is executed by a m achine, through
which the heated skelp is drawn, and it is up
set or bent by dies, and the lap laid ready for
welding. It is now heated a second time, in a
similar furnace, to the welding heat, after
which it is passed over a bill pointed ball
placed befiween rolls fluted in such a manner
that, as they roll and press upon the formed
tube, they weld the lap without leaving any
fin upon it, and Itt the same time they feed
the tube back as fast as it is welded, over a
long movable rod or bar attached to the ball
on which the tube is squeezed.
After the lap-welding is completed from
end to end of the tube, the iron rod is with
drawn and the tube-still hot-is taken out
and passed between friction rollers which
straighten, smooth and finish it ready for
market.
In this manner, by four operations and two
heats, American lap-welded iron tubes, are
manufactured from sheets or skelps of wrought
iron. The machinery employed is simple and
well arranged for performing the successive
operations, and it is, in many respects differ
ent from the machinery and processes em
ployed and practiced in England in the same
business.
Hitherto, tubes of this character have only
been mltde from one to eight inches in diame
ter, but the machinery of Mr. McCully, we
understand, is capable of making twelve inch
pipesj which, when manufactured, will un
doubtedly take the place of riveted flues in
long cylindrical boilers, also the riveted pipes
employed for the chimneys of some steamers
and locomotives. Such flues can be made
cheaper than the riveted kind, and they are
much stronger and handsomer,
There are only two firms in our country
which manufacture lap-welded iron tubes and
flues at present, namely, Messrs. Morris, Tas
ker & Co., of Philadelphia, and Messrs. Seyfert,
McManus & Co., of Reading, Pa. The
English lap-welded tubing of good quality
still meets ours in the market, but the home
manufacturing business, we believe, is very
profitable and prosperous iu the select hands
to which it is confined. The price of this
kind of tubing varies according to the size.
Flues of two inches outside diameter, cost
thirty cents per foot of two pounds, or fifteen
cents per pound-not half the price of copper
tubes of the same weight.
Since 1852, when American lap-welded
tubes were first made, the busiuess of manu
facturing them has largely extended, and
when it is taken into consideration that, in
such a steamer as the Baltic, there are 5624
two inch lap-welded iron tubes in the four
boilers, amounting to 29,526 feet, we can
form some idea of the extent to which this
business will yet be carried as our steamers
increase, and when these tubes will take the
place of all others in locomotives.
We can also obtain a more extended idea of
the amount of such tubing which will yet be
required for such a purpose as artesian wells,
when we reflect that very large tracts of Cali
fornia and the Great West-in the Mississippi
valley-can only be supplied with water
through such agencies. Judging, therefore,
from its utilitarian character, the manufacture
of American lap-welded iron tubes must ulti
matcly attain to .gigantic proportions.

the " caloric engine, " which, althongh it was
to abolish steam with all its attendant dan
gers, nevertheless required a vast amount of
heat to operate it ; but now H. M. P. ad
vances and generates steam without a
boiler, from water which never boils, in a
tank which never gets hot, and which is to
take the place of the huge death-dealing
steam boiler !
A model of the engine has been exhibited
to some admiring friends iu Worcester, ana
the Spy states that " the result is incredible
(we doubt not) to any but those who actually
witnessed it. "
The Worcester T,·anscript is also jubilant
over the subject, and assorts that " by the ap
plication of a common gas burner, a five-horse
power engine can be successfully operated."
Mr. Paiue having already ascended to the
highest round of the scientific ladder by his
achievements in light, heat and electricity,
and finding that none of these moved the
world, he has descended to the lowest round,
and with cold steam will no doubt make a
most determined effort to hoist the globe-dis
daining levers, fulcrum, and all such unneces
sary equipments heretofore required by such
old fogy philosophers as Gallileo. Wonders
never will cease while H. M. P. snrvives.
,. I

•• •

The .. Leviathan" Afloat.

By the latest news from Europe, we learn
that the above vessel was successfully launch
ed on Sunday the 31st ult. The final floating
of the great iron ship was accomplished with
ease and without accident. The mode of
launching was the same from first to last in
all the trials, but more powerful and more
numerous agencies-hydraulic rams, chains,
beams, windlasses and levers-had to be finally
emplOYEd, than was at first calculated upon.
Much has been taught by this affair in re
gard to moving large masses. It was the
first ship launched broadside in England, and
the greatest mass of overtowering gOlvity
ever attempted to be slid on ways. She was
towed to Deptford where she is to remain l1n
ti! all her engines and internal arrangements
are compl�ted. We hope she will be a suc
cessful steamer, but this hope is expressed
against many doubts, because snch a large
vessel must be very difficult of management
on any element, and because it has been
'found that the largest steamers, varying from
3000 to 5000 tuns burden do not yield such
profitable returns as those varying from 2000
to 2800 tuns.
." • . .

Forty.three 111iU lons.

By a reference to an extract from a city
cotemporary, which will be found printed
in another column, it will be seen that the
writer sums up the value of the interests in
patents for which extensions are solicited by
act of Congress, at the enormous sum of $43,000,000. We do not consider it an extrava
gant estimate. Some of the patents specified
in the list are the most valuable privileges in
the world-more valuable than any gold mine
in California-because they have been worked
and their capability fully demonstrated. We
have no doubt whatever that an extension of
the Colt & Goodyear patents for seven years
longer would yield a net revenue of twenty
five millions of dollars-a tax which would be
wrung ORt of the people's pocket by special
legislation.
• ••• •

Salt for Plnm Trees.

The New England Farmer states that it is
impossible to cultivate any kind of plums with
success in onr climate, unless salt enter lib
erally as an ingredient of the compost for fer
tilizing the trees. When salt is applied mixed
with house ashes, there appears to be no dif
ficulty in producing healthYI;lum trees. Plum
Paine's 'Vonderflll New Discovery.
The Worcester (Mass. ) Spy describes another trees should be washed once or twice every
of those brilliant inventions with which H. M. year with salt brine, and the ground around
Paine is accustomed to dazzle the world, such the roots should be kept clean and free from
as eclipsing the sun by his electric " water-gas grass and weeds.
light, " &c. The present new invention is
. . •' .
We shall continue the subject of gas-light
nothing less than a cold steam engine-the
grandest, undoubtedly, of all his remarkable ing next week, beiug obliged to poatpone the
discoveries. Much was said and written about second article for want of space.
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Abstract cif the New Patent

We have received and now present to our
readers an abstract of the Patent b ill proposed
by Messrs. Taylor and Chaffee.

Want of

space prevents us from publishing the entire
b ill, which is of great length, but we will en
deavor to giTe the pith of all the most import
ant changes desired to b e effected by it.
SECTION I prescribes the duties of the Com
missioner of P atents, and gives him entire
control of the granting and issuing of patents
and also the custody of all the books, records,
papers, models, m achines, and all other things
belonging to the Patent Office, independent of
all interference or control from any other de
p artment, and fixes his salary at $4, 500 a
year.
By this arrangement the Secretary of the
Interior will no longer c ontrol the action of
the C ommissioner of P atents, who will be re

This is a

sponsible only t o the President.

_

_

_

Bill.

very desirable change, and one that we have
long advocated.
SECTION II gives to the President of the
Uni ted States power to appoint a Board of
three Examiners-in-Chief composed of persons
of competent legal and scientific knowledge
aud ability, whose terms of office shall be dur
ing good behavior. The duty of this Board
is to determine on the appropriateness of the
references made by other Examiners, in all
cases of application for patents, extensions, or
interferences, and to perform such other duties
as m ay be assigned to them by the C ommis
sioner.
Appeals from the decisions of lhis
Board m ay be taken up to the Commissioner
in person, whose action shall be fi nal in all
c ases.
We believe it was the original.intention of
one of the authors of this bill to compel the
President to constitute this B o ard of the
three of the oldest Examiners in the Patent
Office, whose fingers m ay have b een in the
framing of this bill ; but in consequence of
the recent removal of some of these old Ex

aminers, i t n<> longer suits the purposes of

these great patent law reformers to advocate

____

SECTION IV authorizes the President to ap�
point twenty-four Examiners at an annual
salary of $2, 500 each. It also provides for a
Head Clerk at $2,000 ; a Disbursing Clerk at
$1,800 ; a Draughtsman, Machinist, and Li
brarian at $1,600 each ; a clerk to frank i et
tel's, documents, and " other m atter, " at
$1,000, &c. All of the above clerks are to b e
appointed by t h e Commissioner.

This is a very pretty scheme i ndeed, and if
c arried out to its fnll extent, it would make
the Patent Otlice a gigantic hospital for the
support and nourishment of sick politici ans.
We contend that the Patent Office should be
entirely abo-ve and kept free from political
party influence ; it is an institution designed
for an entirely different purpose, and the sole
test to be applied in the sel ection of each Ex
aminer shoulil be the doctrine set down by
Jefferson-"Is he honest ? Is he capable to dis
charge the duties laid upon 1lim ? "

The politi

cal design of this scheme is apparent from the
fact that it provides for the appointment of a
clerk to frank " letters, documents, and other
matter, " without specifying what this "other
We hope no such system
matter h shall be.
will be sanctioued by Congress ; for it would
debase the Patent Office from its original pur
pose, and render it subservient to political
party d esigns.
SECTION VI pro vides that any person mak
i ng application cau obtain certified copies of
the records, drawings, and other papers deposi
ted in the Patent Office, on payment for them.
Under the present law, caveats and pending
applications for patents are considered confi
dential communications, and therefore copies
cannot be obtained.

But under the proposed

bill, no exceptions of this kind are provided
for.

Really, these are beautiful reforms !

SECTION VII authorizes the Commissioner
to restore to applicants, or, when not removed
by them, otherwise dispose of, all models of
rej ected applications and also models accom
panying applications for designs.

Thi� whole scheme is

Under a' strict construction of this section,

designed t o cripple the power of the C ommis

withont specifying rej ected and withdrawn ap

sioner, by preventing him from selecting such

plications, the Commissioner, should he see fit

that mode of selection.

men as, in his j u dgment, are best qualified to

to do so, could make a bonfire of many inge

carry out any system calculated to promot e

nious models before the applicant could have

the best i nterests of the Otlice, and all those

time to m ake !In appaal after his case was

who have business with it.

rej ected.

No m atter how

incompetent this Board might prove to be, no

matter how obstinate. in refusing to grant the
claims of inventors upon a mere show of j us

Yet we approve of the object con

templated in thi� section, yiz . , the disposal
of models of finally rej ected and withdrawn
applications ; and as to models of designs,

tice, no matter how much it might do in an

none should be required.

underhanded way to emb arrass the action of

SECTIO� IX contains a clause that provides
that, if the specification or drawings of any
patent has been on file at the P atent Office for
more than two years previous to the date of
the proposed issuing of' a patent, it shall not
be granted.

the Commissioner, the members are made se
cure in the enj oyment of their office and its
emoluments in spite of the C ommissioner, and
even of the President himself, who seems to
have no power ';n the bill to removc them .

This is a

very singular proviso indeed,

Only let them maintain a good external be

and if an

havior, there they live and there they die.

tunate as to have his papers misplaced-thrown

inventor

should

be

so

unfor

We do not believe that Congress will lend

into a wrong " pigeon hole " at the Patent

its sanction to any such monstrous scheme as

Office-which is sometimes the case, he must

the above.

Commissioner him self'

suffer the consequences, and thereby lose his

have the power to say who shall constitut e

right to receive a patent, if by such misplace

this Board of E x aminers- in-Chief.

He is en

ment a period longer than the specified time

and there is no reason

should elapse before the discovery of the error,

Let the

titled to this privilege,

why he should not have it . ,

SECTIO� III provides that the salary o f
each o f the Chief-Examiners shall b e $3,000
per annum, and gives the Presiden, pO\Tel' to
designate one member of the aforesaid Board
to act as C ommissioner of Patents during the
absence of the l atter, and to perform all and
every duty assigned to the C ommissioner
during such vacancy .
Here is another attempt to throttle the in
dependent action of the C ommissioner.

It

seems as if these patent nurses a r e determined

to hedge about the C ommissioner in such a
m anner as to counteract, if need be, all his
previous policy whenever sickness or the ne
cessity of recreation rendered his temporary
absence necessary, and sehemes might be put
tRrough totally at variance with his views,
yet for which he would have

no remedy.

Patents might be legally extended, on a sys
tem of favoritism, which the Commissioner
himself would thiuk proper to refuse.
In
the first place, the President does not desire
to exercise such an authority, for he has
cares enough already ; and, in the next
place, w e m aintain that it should be vested
only in the Commissioner, as he is the most
proper person to exereise it, anil he should be
kept responsible for the actioDil of the entire
Otlice as at present.

and thus the unfortunate applicant is made
the victim of official carelessness.

Such cases

are quite liable to occur, yet no remedy is
provided to meet them.
Again, the business of the Office i s some
times so great that applications cannot be ex
amined and decided as fast as they come in.
Under snch ci rcumstances, delay necessarily
ensues.

Formerly it was quite comm on for

applicants to be kept waiting for a year and
a half before the Office could take up their
cases, and sometimes more than two years
elapsed before a decision was reached.
SECTION X provides that the Commissioner
shall c ause to be made " a fair, S0l111d and
discriminating examination of all applic ations,
so that the inventor shall have a good title to
his property i n the invention, and that the
community shall not part with that which
clearly belongs to it. " E xaminers are to
search for such references as bear upon the
claim, and place the same before the Board of
Examiners-in-Chief, who will grant the pat
ent, if, on examinatien, it shall appear to be
new in this country, or has not been patented
or descri bed in any printed publication in this
or any foreign country, or has not been in
public use or on sale, with the applicant's con
sent, prior to the application for a patent. If
the Board deny the grant of a patent, such

detiial shall b e final, unless the C ommissioner
shall reverse the dec.ision and grant a p atent
" which shall be final . "
" Really, " say w e , in t h e languag e o f Jack

Bunsby " here is wisdom ! "

If the Commis

sioner grants the patent, " it is final, " or, in
other words, if he issues a patent to an inven"
tor, the latter need have no further apprehen
sion that his application will bb rej ected.
"'The King ot France, with twice ten thousa.nd men,
Marched up the hill, and then-marched do,,,,, ag&in."

But what becomes of our present dignified
Board of Examiners ?

They are to be trans

formed into a company of sappers and miners
to lay open t he trenches of dusty records, and
carry the result of their researches, like so
many p ack m1'l1es, before the most august
Board i n . the " S tar Chamber. "

And the

learned Mr. Taylor says that all this is t o op
pose

" the indiscriminate granting of pat

ents ! "

The discovery of the existence of such

1\ system is original to the member from Kings

county (N. Y.) ; and we advise him to secure
a patent for his wonderful discovery, immedi
ately after his proposed bill become s It law .
C ommissioner Holt, in his Annual Report, in
forms us that

1,861

cases were rej ected last

year, and we have been told similar stories
by previous C ommissioners ; but it now turns
out, under the astute optics of these new legis
lative lights, that the system of issue is indis
criminate ! If it be really so, it is high time th at

the Patent Office should be atRicted by j u st

such a bill as is here proposed. We are also told
in this section that the applicant must not allow
his invention to be sold or put into public use
before he makes his application ; but in an
'
other clause of the bill, (see Section 26,) his
rights shall not b e prejudiced unless the sale
or prior use has been for mOre than two years
prior to such' application.

Now, put this and

that together, and we have another proof of
the wisdom of " the b ill as proposeq by Dr.
Chaffee and myself, " to use the Inn guage of

Mr. Tay lor.

If an inventor wishes to publish his inven

tion, for the purpose of enlisting c apitalists
to aid him iu bringing it forward, i t is the

cheaper we can afford to issue patents the bettel'.

The true policy is to invite and encour-

age genius ;

not paralyze it by heaping np

the expenses.

We believe that the fee for ap

plying for a patent should be fixed
with no return if rej ected.
lowed, then

$10

at $20,

If a p atent is al

additional should be paid.

SECTION XVII is a long-winded, senseless
mess of stuff in regard to proceedings in actions for damages in cases of i nfringem ent.
It hints at j ustification t o those who infringe
patents ; indicates a reason why a p atent
shonld not be void on account of a previous
invention, if such invention be unknown to
the patent�e ; and says that a patent shall be
deemed good and valid for such of the inventor's discovery as shall be really and truly
his own, provided it shall be a material and
snbstantial part of the thing patented, and be
definitely distinguisheil from the other part EO
cl aimed.-A very nice point upon which some
of our astute patent attornies would bother our
courts and j uries most wofully !
SECTION XVIII gives the Commissi oner full
power to extend patents, as he has heretofore
enjoyed, and requires a fee of

$ 1 00

on each

such application for extension ; and i f it shall
appear to the full and entire satisfaction of
the C o m m issioner that i t is j u s t and proper
that the patent shonld be extended by reason
of those who are now, and those who have
been, interested therein, without neglect or
fault on their part, having failed to obtain
reasonable remuneration, the C ommissioner
will make a certificate of extension for a term
of seven years.
Here is the snake in the grass.

Inste ad of

the inventor obtaining the extension of his in
vention for the benefit of himself, those wh o
have been interested therein can come forward
and figure the e xtension through for their own
advantage, leaving the original inventor en
tirely on a lee shore.

This is " protecting

the i nventor" with a vengeance.

By a system

of sharp practice under this clause of the law,

many an hone�t im'ontor will be robbed of

a

right which common hum anity, to say nothiug
of j ustice, would demand iu his behalf.
SECTIO� XXI is a provision i n relation to
conflicting patents. It is it mud hole, and we
prefer no t to dabble ill i t .

purpose of the proposed bill to deprive him of

In subsequent sections t h o usual provisions

the right to take a patent for it afterward.

are made to restrain alleged violations of pat

are you prepared to have your

ents by injunction ; penalties are imposed for

Inventors !

rights fostered and protected in this m anner ?

counterfeiting the name or p atented articles

SECTION XI relates to the question of prior
ity of invention i n interfering cases, and gives
the Commissioner power to decide in relation
thereto . But nothing in the act shall he con
strued so as to deprive the original inventor
of his right to Letters Patent, by reason of
his having taken Letters Patent in a foreign
country, and the same having been published
at any time within six months preceding the
filing of his application.

of a pat entee ; and p atentees are required to

Here's wisdom too I

It now seems that, if

the invention has been published at any time
within six months previous to his npplication,
the law shall not b e construed to prevent the
inyentor from securing a patent.

G en tlemen,

what do you mean by these twists and turns
in regard to the publication and use of inven
, tions ?

D o you mean to say that an invention

must not be publish'ed nor used before an ap
plication is made for a patent ?

That it ma!l

be published at any time within six months
preceding the application ?

And that the sale

and use must not be for more than two years
prior to such application ?

We are i n a fog

on this subj ect, and move the appointment of
a committee of investigation.
SECTION XII raises the fee on applying for
a patent to $50, no part of which is returned
if the application i s rej e cted. Fees t o for
eigners are reiluced to $50, also the same as
to our citizens.
It is highly desirable that the fees charged
should b e the Bame to all applicants, irre
spective of their birthplace.
fee to our citizens to

$50

But t o raise the

is more than equiva

lent to doubling the present rates. Such policy
is suicidal.

Hundreds of poor inventors would

be debarred from taking out patents.

stamp or engrave on each article vended or
offered for sale, the word " patented, " under a
penalty of
date

$ 100

of the

for every om ission ;
p atent

is

not

be engraved thereon, which is

but the

required

to

an essential

and very important feature, and exists under
the present law. Provisions are also made
for foreign inventors to introduce and patent
their inventions here on the same terms spe
cified i n the law now in force, with the ex
ception of the reduction of fees to the stand.
ard of citizens.
SECTION XXVI protects persons or c orpora
tions who shall h ave pnrchased any new in
vention and the right to use and vend t o others
to use the specific thing so made or purchased,
without liability to any other person ; and no
patent shall be held to be invalid by reason of
such pure-hase, sale, or use, prior to the appli
cation for a patent as aforesaid, except on
proof of abandonment of such invention to the
public, or that such purchase, sale or prior
use has been for more than two years prior to
such application for a patent.
See our rem arks under Section XI.
SECTIONS XXVII, XXVIII, and XXIX pro
vide for the refunding of any m(,ney paid into
the Patent Office by mistake, give the Com
missioner power to make all such rules and
regulations in respect to the taking of evidence
t o be used i n contested cases before him as
may b e just and reasonable ; and authorize
him to employ, from time to time, as m any
temporary clerks as may be necessary to exe
cute the copying and draughting required by
this a ct.
We have now gone over the entire bill, and,

with th e exception of the. celebrated " patent
rat-trap" bill invented by Senator James, some

The

years ago, we have never met with any at

only necessity for raising the fees appears to

tempt at patent legislation so stupidly sense

be to support the fresh host of l azy officials

less. With few exceptions it is a mass of wind

which the bill

and verbiage ; and but for a sense of our re
sponsibility as j ournalists and to that large
class of our fellow-citizens whose interests are
so deeplJ 'Concerned in this matter, and whose
rights we esteem it a privilege to defend, wo
should not encumber our columns with it.

creates.

It is, no doubt, ad

visable to do away with the trouble of return
ing any of the Cees.

This can be easily done,

and would increase the revenue of the Otlice

as much as the present system requires .
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Clock Factory-26 Platt .treet,'New York City,
for mucli of his Information, and we do not think the on reasonable
terms.
book would have been Injured had credit been given.
PRACTIOAL MINDALOGY, ABBA YING AND MINING
lIINESE SUGAR CANE SEED FOR SALE
By F. Overman, Lindsay & Blaki.ton, Philadelphia. C by the pound or bushel. Also cane mills, pan.
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casUy
obtain the knowledge they �uire, without having
Noe ll Old Slip, Ne\V York.
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e
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ing will $3, 000
.
patent right of my Whiffietree-patent· Price Latest
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dreso D. A. SMITH, No. 50, 4)O.street, Washington,
of the above Review, publisl;lM by Leonard Scott & CO. D.
C.
Gold stuet, thisCity, contains a. splendid a.rtiCle on. "Af�
WOODWORTH
PJ,ANER8-IRON FRAMES,
rlean Life," being a review of Dr. Living8toI1's�tra.vels.
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide--at $90 to $110. For
It also contains seven other essays, besides reviews of S TEAM W�S'l'LES - IMPROVED PAT· sale by S. C. H ILLS, 12 Platt street, New York.
cotempora.neou6 literature, which form a. peculiar and
DEN, SAN DERS &
attractive toatnre o! the Revle.... O ne of the articles on CO. , ��np:,.�\;.:':�r��:y�t.Y
the ReligiouB Weaknesses of Protestantism." is·pre
Ill . CRESSON'S CELLULAR GAS RE
sumptuous and shallow on the .ubject.
October B, I854-ndapted to tho
OLD PENS REPOINTEJ> EQUAL TO C TORT-Patented
G
1
�
NE\V-Price
25
cents
mail,
with
retnrnp08tajl'c.
TIlE CALIFO"NlA F""MER is a weekly paper published Address L. H. MARTIN, 203 West 25th st., New York. �lb����!��;nC: J�! ff��s,:o���t�:dpg�r:Jc�h�:t(i>��
in Ssm Francisco. and contains agricultural matter of
Works. Patent rights for sale. For information apply
the greatest Interest to aU who resi dc in that portion of
to HENRY S. HA G E RT, attornoy for patent.e. at the
our country.
N OTICE
IS HEBEBY (UVEN .THAT TilE .outh·...t corner of Walnut and Sixth sts. , Philadel·
copartner.hip between B. Moore and W. S. Clark phia, Pa.
. ... ..
haa been dissolved, and by arrangements made, ali
debts' and amonnts- due to, and payable by, the Inte
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
ot lIfoore & Clark, are to be received and paid by AIr.�:lrJ�pa�I��8!�GRJ!'def2\�:!; � If�;'�
REOElPTs-When moncy is paid at the office for sub firm
Moore.
only the trouble of c�anging the dieB and pat·
scriptions, a re�eiPt for it will always bo given ; but Mr.TheB. business
will be conducted, a.<J heretofore, under eter with
to the size wanted. It will turn smooth over swells
firm of B. MOOR�; & CO., 133 High Holborn, Lon. terns
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they the
or
depressions
� to the inch, and works as smoothly
don,
Merchants
and
Manufacturers
of
British
and
may consider the arrival of the firat paper a bonafide. American machines, and negotiators for the sale of pat as on Il straightofline.
and docs excellent work. l'rice
i ir
a
a s)
acknowledgment of tho receipt of tbelr funds. The ents and patent right,.
��riS(fu������� �;, ' F��X:�ie b� ���� & �O�, i28
Post Office I"" does not allow publishers to enclose
Fulton .trect, New York City.
ACIIINERY FOR SALE.-TWO of WOOD·
receipts in .be paper.
M WORTH' S PLANgnS. Plane 24 inchea wide.
BAOK NUMnERs.-After the lsi of January, we shaH )4; to 4 inches thick, weight 1800 Ibs. , price, $180 (iron
commence sending the SOIBNTIFIO AMERICAN to new frame.). Planers that plane from 12 to 24 inches wide,
subscribers from the time their names aro received . ��l��8:r��r��t�d �)!�ie�ll iTo:ot'�fm��hi�Y'� pr��·�:
unleas the person"ordering expresses a desire to re� second-hand, plane 40 feet long, 24 wide-one plane 16
long, 24 wide, with two extra arms, &c. ; these
ceive the back numbere, in which case complete sets feet
40 feet plane, $250.
will be furnished from the commencement of the machines are nearly new, }.lrice for
t
ni
PU])IPS, BOILER FEED PUllIPS.
���Yi�
;�ri�
rl��tgO���;'s
CP�re�t c�t_o� lt i!�h:dl,l���� STEAM
volume.
Stop Valve 0il Cups, Cocks. Steam and Water
$500, price $300, only been used one year. One Tubular
'lMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 79 John
Boiler, 12 horse power, cost $625, price $325 ; in good �;l:t�'N�I� ��k.
order, and been but little used, All the above m.achin.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
ery delivered in New York free of charl'!.'8 to t,he pur
Twenty·five cents I'er line each Insertion. We reo chasers. For particulars, address HARRISO N J!'LINT,
pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad. Danbury, Connecticut.
vertisements all short as possible. Engravings cannot RIG IITS FOR SALE of a PATENT LIME·KILN
be admitted into the advertising columns.
which will burn less wood or coal, anrI ruore lime,
in use. Addres, A. G. ANDERSO N ,
All advertisements must be paid for beforo in.
��i�c��f!li��r:.
serting.
PAPER
nULL F O R SALE, OR TO I,EA SE
-The subscribers offer for fln.1e or to rent their Mill,
situated in North Bennington, Vt., and on the railroad,
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,
thirty mile. rnst of Irroy, N. Y. . . Said mill was built
AllIERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT h��rnrfti� fi;�lJ���r� ��ki�nlh!�g����l:i�tf����'b���
. SOLICITORS. -Messrs. MUNN & CO., Proprie·
paper. To any one wishing to purchase, it will be sold
tors of the SOIBNTIFIO AMJmrOAN, continue to procure low,
terms of paym.cnt made easy. A large portion
patents for inventors in the United States and 8.11 foreign of theand
money can remaln
on bond and mortgage. For
countries on the JIloat liberal terms. Our experience is further
particulars
the Rllbscrihf.'TS at North
of twelve yea1'8' !lta.n�ing, and our facilitiol'! are un. Bennington, Vt. address
TIIUTCHER
& WELLING.
equaled by any other agency in the world. The lon�
experience we havl:fhad in preparing Bpecifient�on8 and
S
D
e
cl
n
in
A�����!
,����Jr��t�t[� ���;, vJY:�
��:Ie �f a�:: gl�;�e�: ���h; b�ired tgt��r�;t��� XII,
Sm. AM. ,) givcs from 75 to 97 per eent of power, ne·
Office. and with mOflot of the inventions which have been
ON 'VOOD AND MECHANI_
to the size of wheel and head employed. Venal ENGUAVINH
patentr-d. Information concerning the patentability of cording
CAL DRAWIN G, oily RICHARD TEN EYCK,
sizes, with 4 to 25 feet fall, ,:rive ao to 90 per cent. For Jr
inventions is freely given, without ehnr/Ze, on sending information
1i"ulton street , New York, Engraver to the Scien
address S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. II. tific128
a model or dra.wing ann description to this office.
American.
Consultat.ion may be had with the firm, between ninp.
and fonT o'clock, da.ily, at t,heir principal office. 128 S OD CORN PLANTERS-PERSONS WISH·
ing to purchase territory or an iI.1terest in my Sod W OODWORTH PLANING llIAClUNES.
Fulton l!treet, New York. We haTe lft.tely established
a Branch Agency on Ule corner of F. And Seventh Corn Planter, (which was pRtentcd January 21), 1858,)
HaYing over $40,000 worth now completed, I will
street" W""hln�ton (opposite the United States Patent can address me at Homer, Champaign county, Ill.
sell, from this time henceforth nt a very reduced price.
P. C. MOSIER.
Office). This office is under the general sllperinten.
y to constru 6 �i.Z�g��E� hand at
dence of one of the firm, ann i� in daily communication
:��i:o����
J :!iW'
,
a
w
57 Pearl st. , Brooklyn, Long Island.
er n
i 1
WISS
J)RAWING
INSTRUMENTS
A
:t\�nt�':",P�ilf \',� 3�;e �� if,� P�¥��t 8�i� t'� all S full stock of these celebrated instrnments nlways
such eases M may require it.
edition, with 250 illustrations LA P-WELDED IRON BOILER T1JBE8We are very extenl!ively engaged in the prepara.tion on hand. Catnloguc, 4thand
Philosophical instrnment8,
Prosscr's Patcnt.-Every article Bccess8ry to drill
and securing of patents in the varions European coun of Mathematical,Optical
of illu,tr.ne<l s!,teet repre.entin� the the tube-plates and sct the tubes in the b<'st manner.
triel!. For the tl"ft.Dsaction of this business we have and attachment
c j
d h
r
THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st., New York.
L
�cl������� �:���lf�tr6n� t�a'alt��:t� o� �&:� u�tt�
g:�t\i���; 6;�\�a�:7
s R::!' �g��ie��qe�Rl��8�:f:
f
a Sta,t,es, by sending 12 cents in posta!!c st:imps. Andress S A
E T
;�:
��:�o�:a�
�:le;t� :��u::a t�bA��;�o�f;���: ai� C. T. AMSLER, 685 ChC.tllUt st. , Philadelphia, Pn.
l�'.:��;�g9�!�I�:'f,:'�;n :" h�d��Y,���I�'::d
procured throu;;h our Agency.
i
s e
O
Circulars ofinformlLtion concerning the proper conrse
����� of\�;�;��f��t�r��:'�r:�rd 3i �il!t:��t, �� :i
n
o
SQ��E
���!t�-�!�SJ:��l�
'I?!��!i
the work!! earner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia sts
:��e':{�i��e�t��}i��'l>...r:�� 61J��, ��� o��:-g:'h"ld simple,
rake
1.r�8t\ving
durable,
�ffcctun.l,
and
only
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices
grati. upon application at the principal omee or either invented. Rights for ,ale. Send for .. ct_Inr.
and information interesting to snwvers
. generally, will
of the branchM.
JOHN J. SQUIRE, Bnlllker Hill, IlL be
sent by post on applicatIon.
Communication. and remittances should b. addressed
M UNN & C O M PANY,
\0
NQ. 128 Fulton .treet, New York.
LIME.-PAGE'S
PERPETUAL KILN-PAT·
W OODWORTH
IMPROVED-TWO GOLD
ented Julr, 1857. Superior to any in use for wood
. Medal. have' been awarded to me t.r·Itty patent·
ed improvements upon the cerebrated Wo<id.W\Orth Plan. or coal. 2)0 cords of wood, or 1)0 tuns of coal to 100 bl •.
-coal not mixed with stone. Address C. D. PAGE.
d
The annexed ' letter from the late Comml",ioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in �fgt�:����hiJe���i� ri ����rio�� ft�i/=o��tr� Rochcster, N. Y.
their great superiority over all others. Me,itlline. of all
ter.sted In obtaining patents :sizes constaI;ltly for Bale.
MEB6R3. M UNN & Co.-I take ple".ure In stating that
JAMES A. WOODBURY,
while I held the office of Commissionr.r of Patentfl,
W�I3f�Ma�faefu��!t\������t.�r�!J:�
6tl Sudbury st., Bo«ton, Mass.
MORE THAN ONE-FOUllTB OF AJ.L THJI: BUSINESS OF THE
and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saw., of I.he
OFFICE came through yonr handa. I have no doubt that
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the
the public confidence thus indicated ha. been fully de·
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the
FLUEi'! - ALL SIZES. AND ANY
served, as I have always o bfl!crved, in all your inter� B OILER
Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut Rnd
length desl<-ed promptly furnished by JAMES O. celebrated
eourse with the Office, a marked degree of promptnesB, lIfORSE
Tenon,
Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
&
CO.,
79
obn
.t.,
New
o
k.
J
Y r
.kill, and tidelity to the interest. ofyour omployere.
Saws, &e. , &.. For sale at theirwarwouse, No. 48 Con·
Yours, very truly,
CHAB. MASON.
gress street, Boston, Mass.
GIUST MILLS-20, 30, S� AND
H ARRISON'S
48
lnche.
diameter,
at
$100, i!>'200, $300 and $400.
HEIeH'S
CELEBRATED EGG BEATER,
nIl the modern improvements. Also, l',ortn.blc O�k���j g�L�;;;;Kg�ry���\��n�:g. Sj,�!�;
just patented, mixes Eggs, Cream, &c., with es with
and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes. Buitable for Improved
Macbinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
sence!, Rpices, &e.. in a bea.utiful ma.nner in ten to fif said
Milb.
Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c., &0.
cent. and ,vill not gum. This oil poseesses quali
teen seconds. The greatest desideratim ever invented Apply to Also,
S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt .t., New York. per
ties vitady essential for lubricating nnd burning, and
In cookery.-Rlghts for Sale-a splcndid ch.nce for In·
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
vestment.
HEICH & BROTHER,
most reliable, thorough and practical te.t. Our
Cincinnati, Ohio.
S'\�f�tocr�a�r.�?tehr��'Ij!l?���;!;;;'';B the
skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
on hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Am.lcr & Wirz,) most
Buperior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
Philadelphia, I'a.
that is in ,,11 eases reliable and will not gum. 'rhe
Scientific American, after- several tests, pronounced it
Witl��!b�g�EJ;��.; G'!���� �.��:'��d:
superior any other they have ever used for ma
1858. Thi. l. to certify that IIle.sr•. Heath, Stevenson
NGINEERING
- THE
UNDERSIGNED IS chinery." to
For sale onl by the inventor Bnd manufaQ.o
& Burnham, of Laurel Factory, Md., have pnt up for me
E
prepared
to
furnish
specifications,
estimates,
plana
t
f
H.
Vandewater's
Improved
Jonval
Turbine
one o wheels, 3 feet 8 Inches in diameter, that vents 220. in general or dctnil of steamships, steamboats\ propel Ufi,ril._Rel':i,r. J;�:rsl:Ii:l Po��':,�tpa�f�;H:'e�J;'ed
water
engines, boilers and m�- States and Europe.
inches of water under .. head and fan of 5 feet, that wIll lers, higt and, low' pressure
grind 10 bushel. of fine com meal. or chop 15 bushels of �!��ge���b�iTe�s�B&�tiGene�:l��e�t t�;nAsb�:��l�B
o
Steam and Vacuum Gages, Allen & Noyes' Metalllc
�b�:���bfn.f���r�i.�i..��I� rsio�1 :\��'h l�"Ji';!� Self.adjusting
Conical Packing, Faber's Water Gage,
eter and 6 foot wide undershot water wheel, (which wasI
.ame pair of mill stones) and the be.t ���:sl,r:O�bff��,�e�i�nP�r:���p�fo�rH���ti�!f��a
attached to the Ibe
undershot was to ,mnd 2)0 bushels
could do with
Per hour, nsing more water than the Turbine dQe& I ���I��purpose., �H"1'Wl�s0,*. <g�'k�A'Mf.proved
by the above
likewise would say that tbe work done
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway, New York.
gentleman cannot be !urpasscd either in workmanship
H E NRY WALKER.
or durability.
SPEEDWELL IRON
WORKS,
R
w
AD-NEW CATALOGUE, <FOURTH EDI· VAIL'S
Morristown. N. J., manufacture Cra.ig's
Patent
H� W!fk:��'::'d ���n�� ;��:I�,;r�"ilY:�i':ht��a �"i RETION).
with two hundred and fifty illustrations of Double·acting
Balance
Valve
Oscillating
Steam
Engines
consider the ahove Turbine water wheel one of the be.t Mathematical,
Optical
and
Philosophical
Instrument.,
both
stationary
and
portable,
Knowles'
Patent
Muley,
vem
bli
the
before
ents
impro
PU '6ALEB MARRIOTT. and attachment of a large Ulustrated , sheet, represent Portable, Gang and Re-sawing Milll!! , Suga.r and Chinese
ing the Swiss instruments in their act�a18ize and ehape,
Cane MllIs And Sugar Pan., Grist Mill., I>lill Irons,
N. F. Burnham. I. our authorized agent for the sale of will be delivered. on application, to all parts of the
Rich's 'Vater-wheels. Forgings And Cn�tingB. Orders
wheels and State righta In all Southern States. All let· United StateR, by sending 12 cents in postage stamps or for the above, and all descriptions
ot" labor.saving ma
mount will bege� '1� o the bill, if chinery will receive prompt attention.
ters addressed to hIm at Laurel Factory, Md., will
;;��
� JL ER
::'n"�;.re ��t
meet with prompt nttenti
·JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & 00.
'it VANDEWATER & CO.
No. 635 Chestnut st. , Pbiladelphia, Pa.
No. 9 Gold street, New York.
Lltcrary Notlccs,

o

.•

C. G. of Ky.-The manufacturers and venders of sew...
iug machines are noW' so numerous that it is difficult to
answer your question. Wheeler & Wilson, Grover &
Baker, Abrabam Bartholf, and numerous others make
and sell good machines, but they are somewhat expen
sive. Watson & Wooster make a cheap and simple
mnchine which might al;lBwer your purpose.
Waterhouse & Bowes, of Charlotte, N. C., builders of
gas ,Yorks, Irish to correspond with makers of the best
gas stoves for warming chambers and sleeping rooms.
W. C. C. ofKy,-The works of Prof. Gillespie on S UI'·
veying and road-making are the best known to UB.
You can procure them of D. Appleton & Co.
S. Z. H. of Texas-We cannot give the Information
you waut respecting the machine me�oned in your
letter.
H. E. of Maine-Your patent will iB.ue soon we e:•.
pect. The delay has been unavoidable, in consequence
of the voluminous details which have gathered about
this case, during its progress. You would have made 0.
midtake had you taken the case from our hands and
tmnsferrea it to the party named. Depend upon it, if
we cannot get the patent, the case is llopeless.
W. & B. T. of Mass.-You had better make (lut a
urawlllti and desCliption of your invention, and after
r..:!ading it over to SOIlle friend, have him sign it, adding
the date, and return it to you. By having such eyi
dence you will be just as wel! off as if you had filed
a caveat In the Patent Office.
�I. & R. of m.-Your boiler·alarm is almost precisely
like one patente,l by Thomas Ewbank, twenty·five or
thirty yenrs ago.
A. H, of Penn.-The only instrwnent which can be
employed for dlscovering magnetic iron ore is a simplo
magnetic compass. Magnetic iron are will adhere to a
a magnet ; this is the test of its magnetic quality.
S. S. T. .of R. I.-The Patent Office returns no money
which has been paid in on filing a caveat.
1. F. W. of Vt.-Therc has not yet been a machine
patented that will mow as well over rough ground ...
over an even surface ; and we think it will probably be
some time before snch a machine will be invented. 'Ye
have no complete sets of the Scientific American" for
18i51) to send you.
D. L. of N. J.-The attaching of " subsoil plow to the
beam of a common plow, so as to have the 8ubaoil lllow
run ill the previous fun-ow of the common plow, would
not form a patentable combination.
S. B. J. of N. Y.-We will not an'wer letters written
in pencil, and without a proper signature. Do you un·
derstand us ?
1'. Van S. of Texas-Our opinions regarding me·
chauics differ very widely from yours. You state that
a machine has been made Which gives out more power
than that which impels it. Thi. is oPl'o'ed to tho well·
known laws of mechanics, and you ,vill come to this
t:I:llue conclusion by further experiments.
O. S. of N. Y.-The placing of hooks on a cylinder to
be uBCd as u potato digger would not be patentable
There is no pntent on it, and there is not novelty
8ufficient in the idea to make it a patentable subject.
N. A. P., of Tenn.-The .ubject of .elling patenti is
Olle on which we cannot well advise, having had no
expelience in that line. You state that since we pub
lished "your engraving, yon have had applications Cor the
purchase of rights, but you do not knoW' whether to sell
territory or manufacture machinee. We would sell just
in the manner people might wish to purchase, whether
the entire right was wanted, or a State light, or even a
.ingle right to manufacture. Sell any way and every
way that yon cau.
A. W. M. of Eaton-A good varnioh for door knob.,
butts, and hinges is made of common eopal varnish,
colored with good lampblack ; dry ycur butts, &c., In a
J:01. room afterwards.
1'1'. R. P. of Ohio-The most comprehensive produe.
tion on numbers is the article on the subject in the
Encyclopedia Brittnnica," which is sold separate. It
is pUlJli;.;hcd in London. Davidson's work on mathe
matics i8 published in Edinburgh. C. E. Balliere, 290
Broooway, this city, if addressed, will no doubt import
them for you. We are not acquainted with Bendy's
IJortable ink, req uiring no pell.
C. P . "'. of Tenn.-A good shampooing fluid is made
by adding one pint of castor oU to five of Itrong alcohol,
and an Ollllce of the tincture of cantharides. The
addition of half an ounce of .sulphuric ether rellders it
excellent for nel'VOllS heada.che.
H

H

H

II

Moncy reeeh'cd at the Scientific American omc. on
account of Patent O ffice business, for tbe week ending
Saturday. February 20, 1858 :R. W. , of Conn., $50 ; O. L. R., of N. H . , $55 ; E..
B., Jr., of N. Y. , $55 : J. J., of N. J., $30 ; D. & M., o�
III. , $35 ; W. J. S., of N. Y., $50 ; T. S. R., of Gu. , $30
I. B. J., of Cal . . $20 ; I. P. W. D., ofInd. , $25 ; J. & �
L. F., of Texas, $25 ; H. W. W of Cal., $25 ; R. R, 0
Ohio, $:55 ; W. R. L. , of Conn $10. ; I. F. E., of Conn.
$30 ; J. W. , of Conn. , $25 ; A. A., of L. 1. , $25 ; F. N. ,
of L. I., $25 ; 1. R of L. r. , $25 ; P. S., of Va., $30. ; R.
B., of N. Y. , $55 ; O. S., of N. Y. , $30 ; W. W. H., oC
Obio, $20 ; T. H., of L. I., $30 : J. S. D'O., of N. Y.,
$30 ; W. Z., of Pa., $30 ; H. S. V of N. Y. , $10 ; L. &
D., of Wis., $30. ; G. W. H. , of Conn., $32 : G. S., of
Ga. , $5; W. A. S., of Mass. , $25; J. D. R, of N. Y $28.
Specification. and dr. wings belonging to partie. with
the following initials h. ve been forwarded. to the Pat·
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Febru·
ary 20., 1858 :J. J. L. F., of Texas ; S. G. , of Mich. ; O. L. R., of
N. H. ; E. B., J ., of N. Y. ; W. H. D., of Cal. ; r. p .
r
W. D. , of Ind. ; T. A. D e L . , of N. Y. ; D. & M. , of III. '
G. I. M. , of Conn. ; ·C. D., of Pa. ; G. W. H. , of Conn.
E. B. W., of N. H. ; I. R . , of L. I . ; J. S., of Gn. ; W
S of Mass. ; J. W., of Conn. ; W. J. S., of N. Y.;·
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stand, B are two supports, their edges turned
inwards,

as seen at Figs. 2 and 3, to form a

frame wherein the two supports, H, can slide ;
a

in each of these slides is

heart shaped

groove in which the knife-edge of the b eam,

J, rests;

When not required to be poised so

a s to weigh, the beam is in th e position shown

in Fig. 2, resting on B, but when it is wanted,
the thumb is pressed on the lever, Ie, which
moves o n an axis, L, and lifting up the wires,

M, raises H to the position shown in Fig. 3
The smllll spring, k, tends to keep the lever

found until a day or two after the expiration

of the patent. This lapse of time only pr e 
vented the Commissioner of Patents from
The

granting the extension of the patent.

inventor now, with the conou,rre nce and ap
probation of the Commissioner, asks Congress
to correct the mistake caused by the inad-

HERPER'S COIN BALANCE.

vertence and oversight of the clerk, and to
carry out the original intention of the Com

The frost still continuin g, we give an illus
tration of a simple little electrical machine
that c an be m ade by any of our young read�rs,
and which

will

a

to the general prine,i pIe of extending patents

ALVAH TRAYER.
New York, Febrnary, 1858.
• ••• •
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Artificial White Light.

as to form a journal for a shaft on which is
mounted a circle of gutta percha, C, which .1
may be covered with lac varnish or not ; to
another of the bottles (an end one) attach a
b ent wire, E, and connect this to the ground

To this bent wire tie a

or table by a chain.
silk cover, D, made of nearly two semicirclell

The light produced by wax and tallow c an
dles, and by oil and gas under combustion,
is yellow in color ; this is the reason why we
can scarcely distinguish

some little spikes must proj ect. If, all these
things being prepared, the handle is turned

so as to rotate the disk i n the direction of the
arrow and the knuckle be held about an inch or
s
less from :1<', a series of blue sparks will pa s
from F to your knuckle, each accompani ed by

tion.

up when not i n u s e , as it also allows J to rest
on B. T!Ie balance,

<>f b alances for weighing di" monds or analyti

C,

i s supported from the

beam, J, by the connections,
ne ath,

C,

G',

and under

there is a rack, c, which is to

sup

It is ap

port the coin in the measuring slit.

plied electricity to the uses of the arts, and
well as we underst:md its laws, yet the fact is

This small and simple piece of apparatus,

graduated to suit any standard. The bearings
Heich's Egg-Beater.

designed to

aid the housewife

and pastry-cook,

can be made of any material or shape, and is
always ready to do its work quickly and well.
In onr illustration, A is an ordinary tin,

Britannia metal, silver, glass or china vessel,
having a small socket, a, soldered in the ccn
tel' of its base ; in this rests the spindle, B, of
any unoxydizable metal, having c ast on its
lower part the grating, b. This spindle is
square at
band, C,
brace, the

about the operation

of

spindle, B, firmly in its

the socket, a,

D,

but n o t

place, free to

rotate in

and another one at the top o f
capable

of

shaking

down ; bctween an angularity on

D,

u p and
and the

which we know just

active, and it is

,'entor, who will give any further information
()n being addressed as above.

city and fewness of its parts, it c an easily be
]kept clean .

smd quickly moved away, and other particles
thrown agaimt it ; and as motion will be kept

tlP during the whole time of freezing, there
lvill be no lumps in the ice-cream.
these uses and some more, can

slightest

alteration in their arrangem ent ;

and was patented by him

He has

which may have

C,

there is a b ar, E, by moving

which backwards and forwards, a rotary mo
tion is given to the spindle and grating, b.

D

assigned part

E. Heich.

of the
any

and

the
Heich &

Cincinnati, O .

b een suggested

to your

of the 1 3th inst., I will make a short state
ment relative to the application

machine.

He

patent

a

tiresome

will be glad to hear of thrs invention, which

scale and

will beat six eggs in ten seconds. All that
has to be done is to break the eggs into the

weight on the other ; the coin is placed i n

vessel, draw the bar, E, backward.s and for

granted, anything like

a

fair equivalent

up the patent, such benefits having been real
ized by others than the i nventor.
Within the . time prescribed by law, and
according to the rules of the Patent Office, I
drew up the necessary papers, which were
'
dilly filed and received at Washington. The

appli

Examiners reported favorably upon his

exactly fits, then i t s s i z e is correct, a n d the

shape, so thoroughly breaks up all portions

cation, and under the direction of the Com

weight, F, being adjusted to the coin by the

of the eggs tha t they must be
fectly beaten.

mix essences and

The construction

the little apparatus is s i mpl e.

A is the

It will also whip cream and

the necessary papers for the exten

sion of his patent were prepared.

Th ese, by

cooking

an .oyersight of a subordinate clerk, were put

equally and with speed, and from the simpli-

into the wrong " pigeon-hole, " and were not

ingredients for
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The process of egg-beating is

PROSPECTUS OF THE

type

Bruce for an extension of his
casting

of David

ease and facility.

street, Newark, N. ,T.,

in t h e broad

produce

ray,

paper, and published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

ally

one; and many a cook, with aching wrist,

its appropriate slit

yellow

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

from the

being turned round and lifted off or on with

the invention ofF.J. Herpers, 432 Washington

a

the

illustrated with from five to eight ENGRAvmGs-all of

readers by the article in your valuable paper

two lips which retreat enough to admit of

from an axis and having a

useful and com

MESSRS. EDI�'ORs':""According to your re

It will be seen that the ve s s el is provided with

suspended

most

quest, and to cOl'rict any false impressions

not., these do not save the public from much

broad expansion on one side and

parts or making

Special Legislation on Patents.

fraud, as a counterfeit coin

balance,

To all

be pnt with

.. ... .

friction-band,

which consists i n a

its

it
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Our

t

wi h

curreuts aids

Brother, Mechanics' Institu:e,

force

illustration shows a balance for thi s purpose,

combined
white.

tion, the

apparatus can be had by addressing

will be found in an article on page 29 th of the

quire a measurer as well as weigher.

of the red and

quicker and with more eponomy than the

All that is

weight but not the exact size, 50 that we re

composed

Purple is

ple color.

blue rays of the spectrum, which, properly

Ilolid dasher ; and as it has a reversible mo

may be substituted for the wires, E, which will

is often the correct

artificial light could easily be effected by em

ploying globes or shades of a very faint pur

:and uniting the particles of butter) much

further information respecting rights or

A pair of woolen rubbers, one o n each side,

will tell us if the coin be the proper weight or

A very great improvement in the color of the

:shape of the grating, it effects the desired ob

invention to Richard

th at this active

Althoug'l. we have many coin weighers that

spectrum, neglecting the yellow ray, of course.

ji ect (that of breaking up the milk or cream

Dec. 15, 1857.

and passive electricity are exactly the sam e.

ImlJrOved Coin Balance.

the

Another valuable use to which

It is the invention of John B . Heich, of

and so the process is

known concerning the n ature of this

to

it can be put is that of churning, as from the

Cincinnati, Ohio,

were there no chain, it would be attracted

improve the action of machine.

th e in

one quart to five gallons.

at the

from the atm08phere,) and becomes by friction

is

Dec. 29, 1857, by

ever seen, and can be made of allY size from

same moment more p assive electricity p asses

continuous, and the marvel

was patented

pact aids to domestic economy that we have

attracted

from the earth throngh the chain, (although

converted into active,

It

so that it is one of the

by the prime conductor, F, from which it flies
to the nearest conductor, our finger,

is a cheap and useful little

addition to every counting-honse.

the

disk and the silk causes the electricity which
become

and it

withont changing any of

this : that the friction generated bet ween the

was passive to

cal purposes,

according

glasses tinted

breaking-up effect of the opposi te
the formation of the bntter. It
INVE NTORS , l\fANUFACTURERS ,
can be used as an ice-cream fre�ler by mere
the top, and a thick india-rubber ly placing it in a bucket of ice when, by mov
AND FARMERS.
passes ronnd it. D is a metallic ing E, the cream will be agitated and thrown
THIRTEENTH Y E A R :
hooks at the extremi ties of which in small p articles against the cold surfltce,

pass around the rim of the vessel and hold the

we have described is a frictional machine,

series of
prismatic

light, by making it pass through a
of the knife edges may be appli ed to all kinds

often asked and just as often left unsolved, for
to tell the truth, much as we have ap

The little machine

an inquiry regarding

the possibility of obtaining artificial white

plicable to all kinds of currency and can be

that it is a force and can be mado manifest by

A correspondent of the London lJfe

chanics' Magazine makes

a sharp cr�king noise. What is this spark ?
and from whence does it come ? are questions

we know nothing of the thing itself, beyond

between blue and

green colors at night by artificial illumina

of silk sewn together, and also tie the other
side to ,mother bent wire, F, from which also

friction and other means.

him the extension.
coneur with you as

myself,

by Congress, but asks, in this c ase, special
legislation to forward the ends of justice.

operate well this cold weather.

board, A, and fasten to it four bottle s
of equal size, B, in the position shown. Into
the corks of two of them place a wire ring so

T ake

missioner, by granting
Mr. Bruce, with
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